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Selected Issues in Education:
Curriculum, Students, Risk Management

Abstract

Changes in schools resulting from the large social changes following World War
II provide many new challenges for the educational administrator. In this
report we have looked at school functioning in terms of curriculum, student
characteristics, and risk management in order to better understand these
changes and their effects. The seven reports cover both public school
districts and colleges. The first report is on higher education curriculum,
travel education programs. The report provides a national overview of
institutional practices. Outcome-Based Education in a suburban public school
district is the topic of the second report. The third report is on
accountability in higher education student affairs.

The fourth study describes the international student program at a midwestern
university and the administrative procedures relevant to leadership and
management of these areas. The fifth report is on the need for day care
services for college students who are also parents. The relationship between
standardized test scores and course grades for African American college
freshman is the topic of the sixth report. The final report covers the area of
Risk Management in higher education professional programs, specifically
clinical grade appeals and student grievance procedures.

Each report provides a definition of its topic, history, a description of the
results of the study, and an explanation of the relevance to school
management and students.
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Introduction

History

During the tine: roiiolN.ing X \*Or d War I I education administrators

dealt \sit h very different problems than those they will deal with in the

twority-l':rst century. In the period from 19-15 through the 1970's all

schools experienced a period of unprecedented growth. The student

population tripled during the 19(30's in higher education, especially, and

community colleges can.' into their own. During this time, revisions in

L'a1i:icIli1 riuture, curriculum innovation, and 1.1r gel' academic

units were all sul,sidi:..ed by increased enrollments and the resulting

influx Cr i.uicion. ix d,Hars, and federal monies. The major concern 01'

administ raloes uuring, this period was how to provide quality education

to this booming population Melworth & Hanson, I989)

the stiukunt population began to diminish however,

school administrators in grade schools, high schools, colleges, and

univers1iies were fused with a new economic reality. Cost containment

strategies were developed, and iidministrators were often forced to

extensivolY just ity reilcsts to loncher--; on net.: facilities. In community

00))(--;s;, for in,;Faoce, administrators had to rationalize open admissions

of 1,w-onronMen programs (Cohen

Th

).

rt to prove effectiveness roil of firjel y IrCni

ht 1's a 'il'111(,:41-11)11ie oba:nge!-- has led to many nttempLs iy

BEST efrel AViiiiABLE
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schools to quantify educational ()inomes t hat are in idcL oft ell

unroe:1,-zurahl,.> and iniang'ild-. .tgenni-s,

legislative, judicial, and txecut;v.. al.1:n,i,-1 of state and federal

govc!nments clmand measures of both aradmic and administiative

accountability from all schools, hinchin.art(-,n through university

(rladieuN 1981, 19k7),

As result, ways to make Ameican schools more accountable have

been the subject of much research, discussion, and dissent on the part

of both educators and the public. Politicians use schools as a rea(...,.

target on which to blame the social and economic ills of a nation in

transition from a manufactuiinz-hal c:coriomy 'n infomation-teased

economy. Consultants oriel: quiek and tasy solutions touted to improve

school functioning, Ed? zeal ors coin in to ,\ro:iitl, with h definitions and

means of improvcd school functioning through such programs as Site-

Rased '1:111Figoment , 1-(A:A Qualit y lanagE-ment, newer, research-based

,,,issfsf,inera programs, mo(' ?fll -wt iv at riff ,l,..\-,,dopment., outcomes-based

ducation, and a myriad of otlif!r approaches (Levine ,k; Cooper, 1991).

Despito a varic-ty Of cures for what ails schools, all agree, hote?ver, that

effectively functioning schools are central to a functioning economy and

culture.

What. Makes a Succesf.,:ful School?

Pc-sertchPrs h.i e loo'ked at school functioning in terms of

curriculum, student charact c's, ri.-;1 management.

Some rurriculum spialkt-r. lay the burden for sc,hool ,ffectivcmess

on rurricnbim, as,,rtinq that, F.,hord curricula must. do more than

n"'"1-',in I tic sucHl 'ffeclive ,airricula must h-gin to
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economically and socially mobile (Fine, 1(,=1:--7)

Other specialists, researchers in the area of :--thicient:-;, remind us,

however, of limital ions of curriculum discus:;ions, Hey argw,

instead I ha l- student. charaeterist ics :ire the most significant determinant

of stud,,nt success. Factors. completely independent of school

organizational and curricular functioning, factors such as student

commitment, t-esourc es, and personal development, have the most to do

with student retention and graduation rates according to these

researchers (Astin, 19138; Chick,ning, 1909; Tinto, 1987).

The ,froctiv, lurid oning of a school or college in terms of its

benefit Lu befit tit 11(1(.1,:--. and the community is the focus of those

researchers in Risk tqanagement who look at, the legal aspects of grading

practices and othwr elements of student evaluation. As a result of the

Civil Rights `devement, many American public schools and colleges have

become .inb!'011t'd it I lawsuits h\ :-71.1nients seeking rc?comp,-nse for

practHes they view as unfair or detrimental to their futures (Edwards &

Nordwin, 1979).

Out project for our practicum in Educational Administration

consists of a report of several Independently cc-mk:-cted studies and

(li,cussions of res(!arch in the areas of Curriculum, Students, and 1i-.7.1

'2,1anagement. The st are hot h qu:ditative ;it'd qua.rititative, usin'2; a

variety of meth' ldogie including interviews, surveys, and analyses of

existing data.
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% ro:to,,F..., to Rcseavnh

Cl)tlillii.1LIVO tjkj ]I; itit ativ. inquiry are ba:-:d npcn di ferent

as,..umptions (Portz ;, (1;1)), )P,9), Quantitative research bas.ed en t he

belief hat I he r.,searcher can isolate absolute, tangible parts of an

d rur 1 hem into a ,..1-1ne to make predictions. Tho

st at isti c=. o or1.-anize, analyze, and interpret thehe ata

elttN-d %,:ithout ,-,::.ntaminating it .,-ith personal values and biases. The

stn*. verifies whethQr or not a hypothesis is supported.

Quant-itativ.! resear(-11, on the other hand, is based on the belief

Lhat, multiple tif-talitiel; 1st_ and should be studied in a naturalistic

i,ett in order to avoid ar tificia resp(mses from the subjects (Borg &

Qii:ititz:11;ye measure the outcomes of a process

hcdistically without. the dicrete eharna.eristie of quantitative

research. Quantal lye ro!:learcher;-; view themselves as primary

in:,,truments rot. ,onocting 1:11.:-1, relying upon feelings, impressions, and

jildti,olfwnt!-; inrerprnt data. Thoy reach eonclusions without the

paramaors of and Liley are "antiow-; about generalizing to

Alter stifiticns, 'filch: purpose is to discover, not verify information.

research des ja its usoci by many investigators, including those

whose work appears in this report., do not neatly fit either model to the

thy ot her. Roth (plan' taLk e and (pialitatiN.'e research have

foundal ions, chara,:t prist and techniqui,s that make them

.--;11 it ed rot, lo r:ition of snine 'pistons more than (.:ther

(l'orc (1.111, 1989). Iii.' 1)1 a mixed model ](,:-..ign can build upon

it vti..i?,)gthf-. of both quantitative and qualitative research by pro..idia.4

more h information.
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.nn, T jade]) rind Judy k rings relic:rind on Cu [Tien hum ilt the a

her .H11,-1110:1 'I' jaden studied student,

in I ravel ioil pro4 rams in community collegos and vocritional

II- -I- :did 'list ributod Piurvey to other trfcv1 industry

whicih of institutional practices all over

Hi,- United S Lai es.

oil curriculum et raluatic)n in elementary and

:-;econdary art s, spocifically, on comes--hascd education. She

reporte«-ai an cii-going program ()r rwrricuItini ov:IluaLion

1,11).pos of the tit ady to evaluate the language arts

critevioin-refert-nced lest developed by elementary aril middle sehool

te-ieheri, hefore the Milli - a'lirn' I I est is eonstruetod.

The student.

ho of Adjele

'sSwaeliiiikloi, and Joan ciilson aro about issues affectirn4 College Student;-..

Is. 1n'illr researche:i the aii(,..as of Stinionl Affairs with special emphasis

on accountability. Chant:2: looked at, International students ;-.11. I.NKC

rind t he administrative procedures relevant to leadership and

iiittin.:::emlint or are(s. lieporled OJ1 the need for

care .it-r% ice:, 10 .1 ct-)1111110,1:il'i y colloigo and unil-ersity

'Itit4111!, \....11, a C.' l'f'n

Hiwricrin f r,-sh mitt-)

(lilS011 relationship

5--;ccri-s :till g r;L(I,-s Cr)r Acric.nri

ii)
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l'he ;LC, \lalia::,:111,111 in a id: her dheati,,), prof.. ionn:

pro1-2:, rams t.);).)-.. resea.re 11Pd by Karen 1:0._,111(-))isj;,). i port

on )()Iniert,ed with h clinic;11 ;11)1)).:1h.) and student ).);rievalle,,

Alt holy.,,h (,:tc.11 or iopori it) this paper has been

independently coneeived, the direction ;Ind progress of all work

desrib4.bd here ha.,:.) lie.en informed by the group's nisch.n,:sion of two

ntral questions: First, how the topic of study or report affects school

ju;w:igG.inpn t secoi )1! hat c.fro, Ls raispd by the study or

11:1V 3,,11jrj.

atch 1'c1'011 pro% id-s N.,:orh)11)...f deini[lon of its 1,opic,

;in (;N:(:ii,\, of tin relevant history of previous work ill that particulor

;iron, n di);(susi,:ion of rolled trend).), di:script lull of the results of

t or la nal ion of he riport , and au explanat ion of the

hid% or rpnrI and school manaLi;oment, and

effects on students. -I lirotigh our )--Ludy of !-Toific nod

problems and how these elementi.) tire \,korl;),(.1 nut in the daily eonteNt of

administration, hay(' ).:;:iined more understanding of the factors

flint ennhle :401110 educational pri.)gam)3 to function more effectively than

oth,



1ected

The Itoje o f. I nt.orriship:;

n 'rravnl Educ.at,ic)n Curriculum

The 1 oll!: ? PA11--1 ?.?. 1.??114.1 :::;.1'0W I 1 1The

I Hi indlisl'ry iii I no

1.1 1.0d StjlLccs, Its billion in !-.*.aloS 111.1 it Iii third

inijiistr. ii 1.1. countr,v, 1,:tv(- only r(coritly started to train

udL'n("s in this (flint, fast growing industry. There is Still

much ,)n ,:ontont and dov,lopuic.nt, and tht,

r.lationshij, if kinri,-,,11 1,, othc.,r and t.1-i . v:Lino

'nil 1505 Of 1(1 (Ii-0--,Si'l,t"-.111 I twory courses.

DO'initiqn of Tourism 1.'..hic;ojon

Ii 1ij nil odno.I ion cCo:61-.-4 1,-)pict-.., oc'l r.lc ills and

path:;. frol» 1.01 4roL;r(inis usually find

% if 11 a irli W.'s; ii till Iray.-1 1:-ill cruisp linos

,)/' Is I '0 p1',C)/":1 f I l'A.V1.1 at 11-11.1--..

TO11 i 1)1.? ),(j 1%1 h :iv- taiiI.iorinIly colft.b 111_1'n. 04:1 on computer

training along with classroom instruction con(entr:Iting on work skills.

Tho N;)ple hoods ('01111111 y 4.-011o?;f2 progrn.m consists of five courses

H 11(1111 L01%.';.; rc i 0 I 1..-ywl .\?-..--a-), jal

I rarodtict jori ci he M:)111.iF,n)

1)4'2:it-hill ton ieOgrapby
Sib-,s ann
1.1%".1%:4,1 (:)pel-:ttions
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After completing the five-course core courses, Maple

lidents c-.)sipl-..Le three seinester!s (9 credits) of !laria.:;emerit

Tnteenship defined in ihe college catalog as "on-the-job training in a

fi..dd directly related to the management program". This definition

br,.ad opportunities for practical implementation but provides

little insight into the purpose and uses of internship programs. To

learn how internships are applied nationally and internationally, a study

of internships was conducted involving the members of the Society of

Travel and Tourism Educators (STTE). STTE is a professional

organization of over 280 tourism educators from four countries.

`lembers include educators from high schools, proprietary schools,

community colleges end four-year private colleges and state universities.

Su

To determine how internships are used within tourism training, a

survey was mailed to the 233 members of STTE listed in the 1991

Membership Directory (see Survey, Appendix I. Seventy-four surveys

were returned for a return rate of 31%. Surveys were returned from 29

states, Puf_rto Rico, Canada and the Bahamas. Beside a wide

geographical distribution, the returned surveys also came from a variety

of institutions:

2(1.1% came From community colleges
13. I% came from propriet-iry schools
12.1% came from public- four-year universities
12.5% came from private four-year colleges
12.5% came from privates two-year colleges
11.1% came from high ,zchools (See Graph 1, Ap.

'flit: result S of ! :-:iirvey were analyzed using !he Statistical Package

f,Jr Studio; (S1'55) window software.
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Altliouge,h rcturns came from a wide geographic area and many

different types of institutions, respondents were surprisingly coristent.

It was determined that 90.3% of the respondents currently had

internship programs and most were established for six or more year :;

,ee Graph 2, Appendix II).

56.9% of the programs were established for six or more years.
18.1% of the programs were established for 3 to 5 years.
12.5% of the programs were established for two years.
2.8% of the programs were established for one year.
9.7% of the schools surveyed had not established a program (See

Graph 3, Appendix In.

The following results were determined:

I. Admissions Requirements

36.9% of the schools required the student to complete a set
number of hours.
38.9% required a specific course prior to taking the internship.
51.4% also required the permission of the instructor (See Graphs

4,5,6, Appendix II).

It is evident that admission into internship programs are
controlled by the programs and that students are not allowed to
participate until they have fulfilled a basic preliminary course of
instruction.

Reasons for Offering Internship Programs

When asked why an internship was necessary, 72.2% gave as an
added learning experience" as the primary reason and 70.8% gave
"as an employment opportunity" as the secondary reason (See
Graphs 7 & 8, Appendix IT).

Other options were not significantly used. It is evident that.
tourism educators see internships as a way of reinforcing job
skills and exposing the student to the work place. Internships
are also seen as a way to provide the student with work
experience.

T. Basis of Programs

62.5% base their internships solely on employment.
25.0% require a mixture of research and employment-based

Two ;1.;) ms (See Graph 9, Appendix II).

1t
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internships. Many schools now feel that students should he paid f-q-

internships. One trajr.i argument for payment was base,/ 0/1 the

assumption of liability, in iinse of injury to the student, by t hr

employer. Most conec1os also require the students to find their own

jobs cather than providing work opportunities.

Internship Textbooks

There appear to he only two textbooks available for the internship

courses. Both are widely marketed to tourism teachers through mailings

and professional trade fairs.

Guiding Your Internship: A Hospitality /Tourism Manual by "Mary Walk

and Nancy Pike. 1989. Prentice-Hall: Englewood Cliff, New Jersey.

Probably the most industry-directed of the available internshiP

textbooks, this text is targeted for students entering the tourism

industry. Emphasis in the first chapter is on a short list of different

positions within each branch of the industry followed by competency

lists.

The student is encouraged to make a career choice and then to

begin searching for a job. Several chapters are spent discussing the

job search, resumes, the interview, etc. This focus seems to be at odds

with the purpose of an internship. Spending the first several weeks

or long-r) looking for work does not seem to leave mtich time in a 16-

sompAel h1 do much else.

The main body of the look ii direeted toward "research" on

variou:-: typos r, f cIrr,ers and what is involved in each. Sopa ra LI?
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chapters provide "guidelines- or lists of questions on how business

.onducted in thf travel, hotel and fond service indus!ines..

The biok ends by, again, discussing the resume and job

The purpose of the book then is to guide an internship specifically

designed io teaoh job acquisition skills rather than competency-based

work stills. For internships with this purpose (learning about the

industry and developing a job search), this would be a useful book.

However, for internships with a different, direction (competency-based

j-b skills, serious research) or for internships lasting more than a few

weeks, it's difficult. to see how this book could he used.

Learning From horsing: .4 Guide lot' Coope1'r7ltive Education/Internship

student.9, Joseph Barbeau :ind William Stull, South-Western Publishing;

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Designed for a general audience, this text does not have the

industry-specific orientation of Guiding Your Internship. Instead, it

focuses on general skills needed to find and get a job.

Again, a significant portion of the text is involved in the

techniques of job search, resume writing, interviewing, etc.

The hulk of the internship information is generic, requiring the

student_ to determine job skills, write a job description and develop a

plan for learning job competencies. The students arr-, I n loci through

of exercises Uil hots' to e vri u a t, t )wir own progress.

It is diffi,nd 10 set? this book r2ould 11,.,sd In a on),

.-;e1110qtP1' eei to :1cIiviLie Inirelati'd to jOh
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cnnclucion

]mporlani pa'. of many ?rave: ,:nd

Tourism curriculums. :\lany schools use internships as an additional

learnin2; experience to I ransmil job skills and to provide work

experience. The internships ;tre designed to follow formal courses and

are based on reinforcing previous classroom learning.

Curriculum Evaluation: Outcome-Based Education

In a Public School Language Arts Program

Judy Krings

National reports frequently express alarm over declining scores oil

student -Ichievernent tests, and they further lament the high cost of an

iliit rate work force. Consequently, reform movements are gaining

momentum both to improve student achievement and to provide an

accountability system to all stakeholders: the community, parents,

litu-at.ors, and stueents. Outcome-Based Education is one of the

responses to t his growing d issatisfac Lion with education today.

Definition of Outcome-Based Education

Outcome-Based Education, or OBE, is a systematic approach to

controlling the conditions for' success so that all students learn and

lt. m,-.1ans fot'w-ring all of a school's instruction around clearl.v

defined ()incomes of which students must cl.;monst; !E proficiency when

they leave the school :-..ystem. OutcomP:,s, instruction, 7.1nd evaluation are

Therefore, PBS: is not really a program, but, rather, a way of

designing, developireg, deliverin, and evaluating instruction. It may or

may not involve strategies such as c:o)perati 'n critical
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thinking, mastery lear effect ive schools research, and learhim.,

'-)13,E is based on i he philosophy t hat all students ear, learn iiil

succeed, hat success breeds success, and that schools control I he

conditions of succsss, ask the question: "What should

students, k now, be able to do, feel or believe when they exit the school

system?" They design the curriculum from the top down, beginning

with a vision statement of what the ideal student should look like. Then

they design the curriculum from graduation down to kindergarten with

all grade levels focusing sequentially on the ultimate goal, the exit

out come. Alt hough 013F the curriculum top-down, teachers

deliver instruction bottom-up, from a lesson plan to a unit to a course

to a program, and finally, to the exit outcome. Effectiveness of the

cerriculttm may he evaluated at, the end of any of these instructional

levels.

OBE advocates have begun reprimanding school districts for

revising ,u Inc 1_11u m from the ,ozirse objectives rather than from a vision

;Thiticsnient of an exit outcome. Such a practice really results in

curriculum-based outcomes rather than outcome-based curriculum. The

key practices for OBE must move sequentially as follows: 1) define the

outcome, .,]) design the curri,pdum, 3) deiiver the instruction, 11

document results, and determine n,irancernonl.,

()Pi.: ;Ipprow:iii-i-i arise from differ"ht perspectives

re girding I pro(:i-sses, and settirr:;s outcomes The

-.Hhsiance of the out ,mes, can range front st:ecific eont ent details to

eeimph--. interrel,,:tirins ps. ":111. lily \-olve simple
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. t '::"!!1':'?)" 'n ighPr-arder applications. The settings

can he defined according to where, the learning will

to the real life setting where the learning willL

?lied. Further differences occur when the scope of the

from a lesson to a whole course or to the entire E-121

trend in recent years is to take the more

,)proach when dealing with substance, processes,

--,pE of outcomes,i
nie5Basnd Education

:=;ed Education has evolved from ideas with deep roots inI
ion history. in 1950 Ralph Tyler identified fundamental

ors to use when developing curriculum and planning

is course syllabus, Basic Principles ofIcurripulum andI

ler believed that, objectives must be well written to

iored goal:;: They must identify both the kind of

dc..veloped in the student and the context in which this

)o

njamin Bloom enhanced Tyler's work with a frameworkif

i.e. his taxonomies of objectives for the cognitive and

I :s. At the same time, Robert 'Iager supported the

his behaviorist, orientation with a method for teachers to

115 objeutiv,,s (pr..Lparing_ jnstrnqion41__(Thltivr-s, 19i;2 I.

began dis( ussing "learning for mastery- concepts,

?d Lht- issItes at the unit level in outcome-Based

REST COPY AVAILABLE
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oulcornc.:-;. l.(- .4islatures and scilool -f

the iii. ....)nte,)111,!=., but the

achieve th.,.-)se out.c...)mes and are held ac.1:ountable for prodt.,.iir.4.

f' :cti Irn:;trnetion, Site-Baz,-.ed Mara:2.emelit,

outcomr-flase,i Educ..-fl ion, Fortlit Pe rliwinanee A,:creditation,

Sc.hool-5usiness Partnerships, and Total Quality Management. can all

b-come a part of Outcome-Based Education.

The mastery letrning movement begun by Bloom and his

taxonemies i.-.ecarne an integral part of OBE as a vehicle for its

implemntation. OBE SUggests that critea assessment be

used to determine placement, to :locument learnin, to monitor/adju2:1

instrliction, and to evaluate objectives defined by programs.

t mike norm-refert,nced test:-.; whose interpretation is determined

by an out .ide test coordinator, criterion-referenced tests are placed in

the hands of the clas!...room loac.'her who monitors and alters instruction.

The follw.cing study describes one school district's attempt t.o evaluate

Oub:ome-Based Education through the development or

criterion-referenced tests.

BLUE VALLEY LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM STUDY

The Blue Valley School District is located within 87 square miles in

John:3on rounty in hansas. Thc,re art- 12 (_.lernentary

,:elionk, 5 middle schools, an,?, 2 high schools with a total c-airullmeni.

11,039. Tit, avcr.age class size is 23 and more than 85% of the

qraduikleS attend rolls':;- .

The popul:-,tion s1.11di.10:.; identified as 1%.1-rite,

.,:l'1!,-- ",meti,;:tn, 1.5% i'd;ick, ,7% Hispanic', and .5% Native Americm,
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Twelve percent of the population is enroilod in progr!ims

Sr and 're on fr-e redu,ed lunch.

Although the pup, ,tion remains fairly homogeneous, the

constmtly changing \rs'ith regard to size, funding, and restructurint

plans, A new Iii g h school and a new ele.mentary school Cill Ope ii in t

fall \,.hen drastic: arts are projected because of a ries- state

school finance bill. The district's sH)erinn-ndent of 19 years will be

leaving this year after laretirpg major reforms for imelementation:

Effective Sehools Instruction, Site-Based 'Ianagement, Outcome-Based

Education, Quality Performance Accreditation, School-Business

Pfirtnerships, and 'rota] Quality Management..

The purpose for developing district criterion-referenced tests was

curriculum alignment, although OBE was not adopted until much later.

Committees of K-8 language arts teachers first met to determine the

critical objebtiv(.,s for- each of the skill strands in their curriculum:

r,-.eeptive skills, c\pressivf: skills, and information processing skills.

ks re defined as the knowledge, skills, and behaviors

ri-sen 1,H1 for succ,..-s;..; in the next grade revel.

Once the critical objectives were validated by all K-8 language

arts touchers, committees met to develop criterion-referenced tests based

ear LhOf!r: r-ade ICV(1 Ct ves. Teachers decided that a variety Of

formats was needed arts program. Readint2:

")inl''''/".'n,""ic'rt "-odd through a multiple-bhoicE!

writind skills best, nssessed !=oorini=; writiw4

contained beha !ors that could not be with

Pape!. pr-mci] 1.c.51 w:ts

1'
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,done 1110;t:-.111'i, T.11,

Eche:-

check hetA oen ,...l,servallow-: :Ind student self -as:--;esgflIt'l.

Providt'd 0 t.aA to eva'n,:11 e I het her tea(' lit-rs Rrl <j student s ag re( .,

the ,...ame !o! :31 competencie,--.. Port folios wore Rn ertsy v.-ay to t'

lie variety of testing formal t-; and to acid any =upplemr.!ntal or

1.0,:ords 11,-,e.tiod Car at students-.

In the school year 1991-92, a Blue Valley Outcomes Committee

(compesed of Leach( -!rs, administrators, and the community) articulated six

exit otticow:s: "A Blue Valley graduate will demonstrate excelleme af--:

effe('tive conimutiiC:11.01', 2) a well-rounded individual, 3) a complex

I bin k er/proble m s(>lver, -1) a. r.-2sponsibl<e global citizen, 5) an information

and technology proeossor, :-Ind 6) an effective collaborator." Narrative

descriptions v.Pre written to tlefine each of Lhesc traits in more detail.

Acc(.,rdity.; to tit(' liter:I) ur(', reading comprehension often appears

be rekit ed to traits motivation, and at titude

than it. dos to master;., of t.11-r behavioral objectives behind lest items.

Iltitiplo-r.-hoi,-e tests generally have 1111ilted Ima in measuring critical

thinking skills and outcomes.

To explore the possibility of a hierarchy of thinking skills, a

fae! or analysis. conducted GIl t he results drawn from it

0'1 200 S1.11Cient,:-; t+.110 took f ho ee-'10,11 grade CET tLie

irst yzJar. Ti!(' fa: qo r mat indicated that a majority of the t it eqn

were al.. hi -.-;1101.. eh-z of I hinkin2. according 7n ;doom's Taxonomy (1

ional jo,I i The reliahility coefficients (.6671 and

/782i-) indicated t hig.h deg i'ee intornat eon,-;ist en,y.
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'FlNH) .H.!ars of t-.;! i. :Jal h:tvo broil (-0);,,q,-1,

It,. r; 1':1112 , , it

averat.:;es for- reports Sere given

t 1!)9M-91 y,ar and the 1991-92 school ye;42, for (etch jeel iVE

hy level by school. Principals situ only their own buildino;',.-;

s,:ores; teachers saw only their own grade level reports, unless they

specifically requested individual class scores. No teacher or principal

was given comparisons between buildings and no teacher was given

comparisons between classes. The intent was for Leachers and

principals to focus on improvemont rather than competition.

0\C SIGNS 1)F .11-11-': 1.ANGUAGF C't:RNICULUM SCDV

vo significant differences \\ ere noted in mean scores between the

two ear's tested in any of the ,20.adt.- levels. Improvements in scores

for some ob jef; ves w,-re offset, by decreased scores for other

objectives. The mean and median remained consists -n, across grade

for both yetirs, although the dist rict mean dropped as aasessmtfltt

of more complex tllirrking skills increased. Even I trough the range of

high-low scores for uach ,fall level remained stable between the two

years, six of the fifteen buildings and four grade levels showed overall

improvement. Of the 83 skill objectives I raced across grade levels, 31

mean scor-s showed some : -liiif improv,:.9nent, '26 mean :,;cores remained

Hie -' sante, and 2C: mean .-:cort"-; ed t hat shill levels droppfd. (See

Hi.

Ti.- diyidun I pupil ,rofil`: 1(1 -eels indicated that_ many blue

Valley -:its correo r to ii.c,nr; that teachers helit.:ved

we.-re toe d or "de velopment.all y inappropriate," Upon ,lo,,e
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in:-.Eection of test it-ms, he (Pt aPpears, I. H-astir- than hanic

fd jt'll)k..1.--:. ;WO' i,'"1.1..,.ir" Ilk I 1;1...r

:-;('111 I'.) bf IrVCISt

A ''On1rtri:,,..11 PtI'Ort \:t' nttili with the .1992 hanswis Heading

lii(h also attempted to 1)1:.11(.r level thinking. skills.

111(.- form:it if Hip si:ite lost, ho,..ever, was vcsry different. from the

di!--.1rict. CRT. The 1\cinsas test constructed multiple.-choice items with

several correct, answers. The number of correct response options varied

from four to tight. items. Students were given credit for marking

eorreet. responses and for leaving incorrect Options blank.

rut- E:0-(sas Reading Assessmcint ;111(1 Ow CRT were both given

In ,grades 3 and 7 in April 1992. The mean percent. correct for grade 3

was 77% on both tests, although the range of building mein scorns was

much wider (:)ti hi- district. test (70%-82% versus 5%-(9%). The mean

perc:ctnt c.orr,c rot- grade 7 was a little higher on the state as:.sessment

(82%1 than on he dist rict CIRT (7-1%). One possible es planation for this

discrepancv could lie that l.he CkT assessed use of flashback,

foreshadowing, parts of speech, and reference skills; whereas the state

assessment did not.. 'dten flashback, foreshadowing, parts of speech,

and reference skills are pulled out of the CRT, the seventh grade mean

score becomes 8fi-7.". and -digr,s the Yin' 111(W, LO the state

assessment.

The building ropc.,rts i..1.,--ate-(1 many inservice opportunities.

o! el ,lata. with a oaric,ty of purposes. Some wanted

to t hat progrnms the:, hid ftinc,,A c:insed scores to go

higher. Other.--, want,ed to confirm effective teaching strategies or

2 't
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; Inn,ny.11

;lad ,pt,:',!.ior: ii 0111 I hi, 111,i1 pnai kill of

comparison 1.(iportiii..

T1. ;t1 t 11,

p e, j ,piest ions about

(he were rf.portpd to thom.

..%1Hcoricepliii:ns. about thy 1.1111 er1 1.0s hylw.een norni-rolerenceci tests and

crli..brivn-relyrent,,d test s ie,'o' .'orreld, Issues behind percent ilrs

and pet-0(.111;14(4s w.,ere discussed, The more information given, the less

Jireatenin!..., the seemed tu he. In no v..ere teachers or

in 1.1:1)5 told what to (j( it, h I

Blue Vnllyy te:ichyrs; did not realize, when they 'validated their

le\o! objectlyes, tha.t those ohjentivos would ho aligned with

c.iktrict :.J.:,;,;(..!ssinen!... Teachers have always been resistant to outside

criteria evalual ng ins' ruetion, Tly policy of ;Allowing

1,, 111110 i JAN to district,

All hough the data collected thns far does not indicate any

eonHnsive ref-:,ults, it hos caused principals and teachers to focus on the

instruction of higher order thinking skills. Both teachers and

dmini';1.rators r,r(lehating \\M other or not. !tie purpose of 1-.1-Cl's is 0)

01.).jectiN-es at a miniminv, ,..,nnpetene.% love!. the st:Ity

Quality l'erforman-e A,..,..ceditation will mandat.e the asses,sment of

cri!ical '}ttkin skills.

Te!.:herf= linvo :Jsked for not item analysis cf

pointed out 01,3 in I ho 1):tsal c.urrionlum, which p(-?,.fectly
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:'1,0,)Prink.nf..... Ho..11, oi voetibillir,,.. iryci Ito.

leacher,, In 'no data by for

Tl11. 1...\\iilAid,: Ali- ; ,-I'IZPIrlatild S'll.:DY

1.:,111,..ation calls for the i»stxuctiori arid the

,1 Students in the twenty-first

eentur;.- must b' In search for' information, interpret it, and relaft'

it to 01,her knowledge. Just receiving information is no longer an

appropriale coal,

t he I :111y focW,, in respons,-_, em3,

1,11111;p1,,-chuio,- tosts have hinitd us,:. thinking skills.

...;('Vf.'11 Ii's, :Cf_'ar:.; 01 driiit cr,1H21,41,1 ronl 1 H. Langungo Arts ch:T

::..uggest !intl. iOIIY higher level thinking skills are being reliably

aero:-:!-; r:1,10

TIP' crrr neod:,-, to be ',;ivon another year bel'orr any

,Thiorging tri,nds ('Oil be :Ii-...overod. Item correlations ric(: I to be male

;Ind drild dis:iggre:;;ited 'u'cordirig to building, and teacher.

detailed anal of t-n_tildins!, score!;, rather than composite grade level

nvernge:,,, might identify programs that could serve as models

ion still 1:,.odi.; In i.e dmy ntIli r.:,g;ird to :,,;,.(111.

it '''01' IlillIli ;tligitIiletli,:l!!snsSrillnit. IQ'ocediir,:s, and doto 'ojlectiori.

lie Pnd l4 'Jo' :1/4,, for crn too rite to link

hist ru(-I docisior :?. about inst ructlun

;Arid nood Io ....1.cti\-(-.ly en4.1d ii classroom research.

2i)
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OPE, is causing the intrbdnclion of many nek, strategieand program,

which promi achieve the outc.omos. The

District, has articulated exit outcomes and now must. collect better data

on student knowledge, skills, and behaviors in order to evaluate new

programs and strategies that are being used in schools using

site-based management. Thus far, the R.--8 Language Arts Program is

the only content: area being assessed. Other subject areas need to be

assessed as well as the high school language arts curriculum.

En conclusion, evaluation of complex thinking skills cannot rely

upon any single measure, Liken at one point in time. An ideal

evaluation will systematically ii nk assessment to purposeful instruction

and will include a variety of data about the progress of students.

Pasil;..- administered multiple-choice tests with high reliability coefficients

will be interpreted along with less reliable, niece time-consuming

performance ass':-ssments, like the writing sample and teacher

observations of student behaviors. Single response formats will be

compared Lo open-ended items. Criterion-referenced tests, which do not

show growth between years, will be compared to norm-referenced tests,

which have scaled scores. The Blue Valley Language Arts CRT is an

assessment tool that, reliably measures its domain at higher order

thinking levels, but it is only one piec., of the puzzle in assessing

student eommuni,-ation skills.
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AccounUibiliLy in Student, Servii:es:

An Overview of I rIsLitu Lions of Higher Education

in the Kansas City Area

i.7,:itality high-r undc.), jr,1'e:r.,:iii::2; iny

since th eaHy 1980s. 'File demand f()I :tnc()1111L-ibiliLY and

now a reality for st.thient af fairs professionals, The growing cost of

education, enrollment decline, arid b-t':isjn lirniniriul resniirces hiav

I' Oiled I stiiitious to :;icfoil r(A '611.al is beile,.; done, shy t is

ing hnn, art l The for

aei-caintability eomilig from a variet:, ut Governmr!nl,

bcarch.--, cif tt.ustee:, frtcultv, hid the pul-die

(Ptrick S Speuc,,,r,

'.1111,`. Pro,I'Llures to :Account Ii their

pe,...2;crull, and money sT..ouf. cirAirw, h:k; these

prn.,cedui"?s assist, hi collecting itifflrmnilem for doeion-inztikin arid

progn.:ms (Gordon v ,iest, The purpose of this paper

11) (ooh at the history of ric(-ountahility in St.lnient Affairs and see

how area institutions presently view it. This article surveyed eight,

u I he lii y area lc, rind hit ypi:

if ...as in Ha. it their instiiut:on!--.. \rul, po,

iII place, hp\,. O0 tilts a: ' ,..",t1111;(1 :111,1 aCC:)11/11(2,1 f.

aeeouritaleility in higher

efl:wal Ion I d s, mucli -it teiil in tie. last f.

UST CM AWAKE
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9nth century has seen many role .:hany'es ror student affairs.

factors :15 well as economical factors have influencf2d !lO('ZJIIIII:iblj:1-

pic,cedures in student affairs.

Prior to the 1960's, institutions operated under the legal theory. of

-in loco parentis" which dictated that institutions serve in place of the

parent, supervising student's conduct and their general welfare while in

school. During the early 1900's institutions were becoming

predominately residential. During this period, institutions had complete

legal authority over and responsibility for their students. Under the

theory of in loco parentis", colleges provided very si net control over

udcnt behavior but did little in a positive manner to provide support

arid growth outside I he classroom iGregot y , 3986).

The 1920's saw student_ affairs providing positive services to

students. Institutions started recognizing student. affairs as an

important part of the college student's experience. Services such as

oounseling, placement, student activities, financial aid, and housing

became en integral part of the ins!,itution. Student affairs still served

as the local parent, strict disciplinarian, and watchful supervisor of

morals (Gregory, 1986).

The 1950's saw many changes for higher education. There was a

reat influx or veterans from 1,,"orld War 11 and the Korean War. -1any

instilutions wet'-' unprepared to handle the students and their needs.

Aisr,. this was the beginning of the new non-traditional student; female,

rj dor, and minorities. lit many ways lies. new students set the tow!

of Ile, o11e5zjate atmosphere Ck\-ood, 1991).
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1960's, ',he concept of "in 'oco

E1'O.Ji -' wi!.1.1 a growing number of court that provici,!cl rn.ln. new

tights for students and many new responsibilities for institutions.

(1 .;regory 1986) Much of this occurred during the protests of' the p,-)iicrs

and early 70's, Students ,-ere proiest.ing against authority. Students

indicated that: restrictions placed on them were not. needed and not

wanted as before (D. Deitz, personal communication, October 20, 1992).

Many student affairs professionals welcomed this change. Student

affairs staff believed that there had been an unwanted burden of

control over students. Many student affairs staff breathed a sigh of

relief under these new regulations. The court. decisions were

accompanied by a reduction in the age of majority, a national increase

in student numbers, a broader and more diverse student population in

terms of ages and backgrounds, as well as a number of other factors.

The flew student population also ad ..rocated for the new- role of student

affairs staff. No longer were Student affairs was to 1. rovide a positive

output. of effort to aid students in their intellectual and psychosocial

development outside the classroom (Gregory, 1986).

The new influx of non-traditional students not only changed the

environment of the campus, but. expanded the enrollment and growth of

I he campIrs h tiIch t-sulted in iiwreased piannuig and evaluations. But

pinneicc ;\. ions 1,."3'0 Hi'..-:0(1 on a 5;1'ov.th mentality and how

additional resources were going to Accountability to

nwtHs, onfc.)rnes, Tulin y, and effectiveness were seldom used

(:rikvria to determine t best use Of resources

1q89). :Thor, -r.angt2 based on management. by

0!)
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0652(71..1:e 1-.'ecarpc pop filar The mid 1970's began to see

'donning i ke forni as a meaningful tool in preparing tc_d ton g-rorig.e

planning I Loideman, 1389).

The 19S0's and early 90's have seen institutions face economically

tou:b-t imes. Liovernment, students, public, and staff are asliing for

student affairs departments to show were the money is being spent and

how it. is effecting the student. Many institutions have used

accountability procedures to show the public how their dollar is being

used. These institutions are also using the evaluations as a means of

improving the services and foreseeing any changes (L). Deitz, personal

communication, October 20, 1992).

The 90's are also seeing a redefinition of "in loco parentis" to

that of "in loco familia". Many students are indicating that rather than

parental controls the feeling of family values and support are needed

from the students private lives, Nlany institutions are indicating that

there is a need to once again widen the institution's role in students

life. As one administrator indicated "the pendulum has moved hack."

This change in institutions is comparable in many ways to that of

society changes (Wood, 1991).

Instil talons can not he expected to be held accountable for the

changes affecting the whole of society.

v

14any le hlers in student affairs are indicating that accountability

and e 'Hat ion are nect-sssary for student affairs to meet the halletnies

of the 90's. lint !Ica, many institutions actually have such a Prooedul'''

in place, and if t here is none, how are decisions ninde regarding

Li 1
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departneritai :accountability? This project surveyed c ight area s

and universities 10 see how many institution:, to see how

institutions had formal accountability procedures in place, and if riot,

how decisions and evaluations regarding department issues were inadf..

The survey was also sent to varying levels of student affairs staff at a

public research iiniversity. This was done to determine how varying

levels of an institution view the accountability and decision-making

process.

Methodology

A survey was sent out to eight institutions in the Kansas City area

(See Appendix I, Surveys). Three community colleges, three private

universities, one four- year public college, and one public research

university. Surveys were sent to the administration and directors of

student affairs departments. Additional surveys were also sent. to the

non-exempt student affairs staff at the public university. This was to

address the question of how different levels in staff view their role in

acL.ountability.

109 surveys were sent. to designated institutions. There was an

overall return rate of 34% (31). The public university was sent 63

surveys and 15 (23%) were returned.

Results

There was a :14% return rate on surveys sent out. Ou t. of thos(e

vtio answered, 16% we re Dean or CSAO level; 16% Directors; -12% went

oordjr,ators; and 3% N.,,rE.A.e research associates. The surveys asked if

the institution had an e aluat ion precoss for the student affairs

department. Out of the 31 surveys, 20 (6.--,1,-;) indicated that. they had
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ype of evaluation. Eighty percent. of t he Deans or d Vate::

their nu don had an evaluation, s,liereas only ,12% r_if the rit.H1.

o lower management staff indicated that there was no evaluation

process.

In comparing ty pc. of i us titil dOns, more comm unit \'

indicated that thE..ir institution had an evaluation with 100%. Only '27% of

those answering from a public university indicated that there was a

formal evaluation process. Fifty percent of the respondents from the

private institutions indicated that there was an evaluation process. The

espondu-!nts indicated that most decisions were made through informal

and Ictmal means. !l any indicated that. there were some discussions, but

in many cases the directors and/or deans would decide an issue.

Discussion

This survey would seem to indicate that. student affairs

depart mc,,nts in t he area do net have formal evaluation and accountability

procedures. This would tend to go against what tile- student. affairs

leaders indicate is happening. Research would seem i.c) indicate that

community colleges are the most responsive to accountability and

evaluation procedures in their departments, whereas, the public-

university is the least.. This could be due in part to community colleges

I heir coi4iimer and beimi .Q. st inleni oriented. The

1:31tdin ersit y, the at her hand, is inere rekear(:11 oriented and

not much time and e=ffort into student affairs.

A nip', interesting note is hat level management indicated

hit thore f";thlt[i(_011 poces:;, HO I middle and lo\ver

management indica!: that there as not. This i.on id he either because

t,1
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the "politicall.v correct' insw,.ir, or

, nc.A. filtered down to other student affairs staft:

It is also interesting to note that there was a low levet of retorn

from the public university. It could be hypothesized that. either there

was apatny people indniated that they were afraid to answer

the survey for fear of rol,er.:Itst-lions,

Adequacy of Selected Services to

International Students at

The University of Missouri-Kansas City

Kunlun Chang

Introduction

Definition and .l'rencis

Throughout the years the United States has emerged a.-; a host

nation attracting international students. This responsibility has resulted

in the e\pansion of intt-umational and intercultural dimensions or

American higher education (Selv.Iduraf, 1991). .According to Zikopoulos

(1987-88), 356,200 internntional students are enrolled at present in

\mr_irican colleges and universities. Recently this trend has further

eased, especially in community and technical colleges because of

e::;:nt ill the

(1%.111g, 199!),

Th., ,..i.erienees of international Ciro different from

those Df their nalP.,- ettlinterparts in the inited St.ites

19911 I I.,:unationa differ greatly as but ha\ e

,-onunon tweds et. al 1981; 8elvaditrai,198-1; Garcia, 1986; Tillman,



The !it': jOr prC:blems,; intern,-1!ion,1 st

eN:oniHotions, grrtding format., and aculty-student r.ipport (Lee et al.,

Grai2;, l981; Tillman 1990). 1-:-.cononic problems, aocolturation, and

perl-;orial cutinselhn,', hiih among peronal problems encountered by

..,students (Lee et al., 191; Nukolu, 1984). !,lost international

students plac. academic achievement as their priority. Attaining this

go-iI will be greatly facilitated if their personal sojourn is complemented

by positive social interaction end congenial atmosphere (Kaikai, 1989;

Tillman 1990).

literature rview on sal:isfyinig the needs of international

sl.ud''Ilts cr U.S. college camtmses reveals inadequacies in services and

upport systems for these sludents (1-lagey & 1-1:i.gey, 1974; Zaritsky,

ii)90; Tillman, 1990). The development of effective services and support

systems fat international students is tied to administrative sensitivity,

,.:ommitmont, and int,-Jrnationalization in Lite curricnimn. A

sensitivity toward the needs of int.L,rnational students by college

administrators will '2rihance the in\-olvement of this ,group of students

meaningfully in the American culture.

The purpose of this study is to understand: (1) whether U1dKC

has provided adeqw.de for :,:tAidents; ;2) what

;elministrative procedures And policies :1r: c hf: follok;cd in retire to

mid manag,emen1 of :.ers.;icos; and (31 how administrative

dures ue] policies .-iffoet aud in return internati;mal
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Qtlet ions potheses

The research questions and hypotheses were mainly based en

Salvadurai's 1991 study. the research questions addressed in the study

I.. Does 1.7N11: provide adequate services to satisfy academic needs

of international students in regard to proficiency in English language,

academic advisement, instructional practices, and grading practices?

2. Does tIMKC provide adequate services to satisfy personal needs

of international students in regard to finances, cultural adjustment, and

personal problems?

3. Are there any differences between international students in

their pd-,-rceptions of adequate services based on several factors (see

Table 1 in Appendix IV)?

y. If any, how do international students differ and why do they

differ :'

Twenty-eight null hypotheses based on items formulated and

tested in the study, The null hypotheses addressed were that there

were no differences between or among groups of international students

at CIMEC in regard to each academic and personal service item.

Instrument :..nd SuLiects

twenty-eight-item qin.-!stionnaire with 12 academic needs and ) 6

pers,,nal needs, were selected as the survey instrument. based on

!=.eladurni's (1991) study (See .Appendix I, Surveys). Demographic

inrbrmaLion via personal data were iticrpurated as an addendum to the

eilietionnaire. The questionnaire wa.s validated for content, formal., and

11
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Ihe ,h.- at.

1.. ,)1 insa.cum-hi

Jc:Cier.11- II( s -111d 1,,:!-..-:011:11 110('1;= .87 and .91, twin'( ti%cir.. I r:,

sub .--.urveyed v''' 1:MIC' international students enrc.,Iled t

Irv-410,1:e Hic

Data jot,

A computer printolit of names of international students for the

11)92 w.-ts obtained from the Applied Language Institute, and a list

of class scliediih-s was also obtained. The questionnaires were

distributed and completed in the Hassrooms v,ith the assistance of

classroom ..fft, not le provide their names.

avoid repeated questionnaires by tile s;trne students, students' names

were ('an,l'',1 in dassroom-; with the help by I r itiL:tructors. File

respot:se rate in the study as 84 percent. The valid response rate

any missing item w.-,s :77 perc(-nt.

and A Data

Responsc-F, lo On.rr) itelll re 11.1.e d 1,0 l'('Sortroh 1 It-,PA 1. arid 2 were

tallied based on a four-point 1_0;er' scaleA scarf... scale of excellent 4,

good = 3, fair = 2, and unsatisractao = 1 was ut.;ed. Frequencies of

ratings and mean scores of rests rises rcgarding services, conditions,

and C.,ppc,1'1.11nil Hi in-: hf' And rp1'!,.o1'1...11 r,i-is of

;,m..1; \\ ;Ind t,:thltht 0,1 . mean

thnn tc.. I, (based on :-..eivadurars

19911, r indicaty n need fr,r improv.nnent of

\ t c.ppo!q(!ititic-!,, for internationril students.
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',N,;!'t2 liy using chi squH'S at ,,!5 :0:

fr,r (Ic1iu,..41'aphic ,.ariahle and th,.

I I o que:-il ion. The numb-r of esponiii.nts in each gr,-,11

ceci..)rded and the 'hi square rot' groups per question was calculated,

prcce:-s was rflpi.ded "Phi- calcuhited chi STrtr,

was '()111J+,:l.',! IL) I it Chi .-lre value at .0F, alpha for

groups in each variable per question to ascertain significance or

nonsignifi,:aniL!e. -\,,:eplance or rejection of the null hypotheses

pertaining to academic needs and personal needs in each variable were

tabula! ed separately.

The rejected null hypotheses it, each varihhl, port,qining to

resParch questions 1 and 2 were further analyzed using the method of

analysiL, of ..triance and provided variances and

contribiltions in responses of adequacy and inadequacy of services of

each grotto ri-:-..pecti\f:no. From the composition of he particular group in

the populatien, ii, i.as clei-.miiined which group or groups in the variable

c:ontributed to ay., r!' diffyronc0 iii the re:--.pondenti; perceptiorr.;

between or anlOn :2; groups.

The methods or analysis of variance and T-Lest were also applied

to determine whet her there was a significant difference between or

mnong gi:miPs of !`11`.,(' :Thid-nts In their porceptions of

s tc''1:4 isa .11k-de :111.1 pi' 11,'t'dti as

V.*()11'.

ks Its
(I hy art ii nuinher-,

are prosenI in Tahl- 2 u pp-iiili\ 1%. Graphs of ili:l.ributions and

BEST COPY AVICHNE
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)11, 'Li 1 1.

in IV,

:111,1 rne:in :-:cores of per,

of th adokiu;icy in :1(mj(-loic 11, ((j!,

internatic-n.I nts: presented in "rabic:, 3 in Ap*,endi\

Fre,pleneies of rat.iiu,s ;11143 muan c,1' respondents' preoption

of th.! ficlecillarY of se1' i(:0: :4:11i!tling si-,lecteti personal rie,ds of

international students ;an. pre:.nerit,,,,,d in Tabir 1 in Appendix

Table. 5 in Appendix IV indicates a summary of acceptance or

r,:jection nrdll pertaihing to ad(:cluac of services in

Cllr? academie 1lel.(1-.: of intern:Ilion:Al students at 1..! 1C

Tabl (3 in \ppondix IV show:-; 0 summary of ri.cceptanco of

rejeclion of null li.,..potheso!.; pol ining to adequacy of .-;erices in

-::iiisfying pirs,onul nre(lf-i of lonational shicient.:-; at. tlMAC:.

The furl hor of tly).-.0. Perris in e2;a1'0 io aeariemie

mei:Hs and 1 ..:1,sonal, and groups are pre:-;,..,nted in

Table 7 to Table :!.6 in Appendix IV, Those tables indif....ite f.No significant

differences and varianees bAweLm or among groups at difforent alpha

it-':e ls regarding some acadomic noeds and personal nerds by using the

methods of I-Lost and analysis of variance.

'Hiles 27 I'able:-; App-ndi% respu, ely, indicate the

,liff,renee.; rt11d varian..e- !n- ! een or amont; groups

r.gardir,g .-..eademie net .1-; :And p,rsonal noe, s as a whole I):c.

)111 \.:11.1;t1.11'`,.
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;411:1

t i l l , Iii i 1,1 i i it it in 1 lin !ir,,

,i,vices, availability of English tut()ring ...issist.:Anco of ;1,-ini-mi:

adrs, l'or inu.,rovnniL,n1 in English, rnpport. with h fac:111. ,

..,v;dl;11,iiity nf aund,-,min ty,t,oring and undcrsi andin 52; of English

naicincies attained minimum !,:itisila,_-.1:(:)ry lev(.1s, Internatic)nal studnn1

were more satisfied i.iva.ilability of l':nglish tutoring services

than ot),(:r academio other academic services

boat unsatisfactory sk-rvicc--?s was the

(,pport.nnity for discussion of 0)..is!, work with native students and p,ors

I 1 ). This is pr,rhays dti' to 1h. tfitkh R,ficienoif,,s of thc-

in Le ....national students or t ho fact that settings may not

provic1(- sti fficiptit op port,initics ror thr_111.

Tri personal ner..,,ci category student expec rations were not

to minimum ovts, except the category of :intivitios to 1,,..arn

(nwat-i=2.53) and cross-null jty c);.-,p(Jrrunities

(itionn.----2, 191. -1.110 i=sfaolory per ',Lions of for,:i;.:Ji stt:dt.til s

o1I'dfl to 1...e1':;ortal ;:itirrnp, jc)l, :Ind work permit

as,,ista (m,....an.05) and counseling in immigration arid t.r.iN laws

rrie.--in=2, 05).

III 111,, . ;inn nal origin

ru I o as l.h( boast

1101(c0 , it now.l;ii,10,1 Hint, they,:

WI ii) .iriitiu:ui1 if Ohs Ill 1 hf.. rosr:orid(litF: opinions f.n.cocii

Iii in I lit. va1i;11)11,..-: ii' ibiOlOttluS of sc-'1*vice".

i nit -rit:ki iotrt1
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In art-:..1 of ::;ervicf,:::, the re], ton Pc.t

iii s,.juare st:en

variables native language, time living in the U.S., and major pertairun2,

I:) academie scArvicos as well as personal ser% ices. Hence, there was a

grLificantiiffEc in Olt' resporidel:ts' opinions amon.,-;

ese variables regarding adequu.ct i,.. academic and personal serv!ce..,:.

However, further analysis of vILriance pertaining to academic

services as a whole indicated only the group in the variable time living

in the U.S. showed a significant difference between the groups 1-2

:.cars and 3 years, and more (see Table 25 in Appc:ndix IV). Analysis of

data using the 1-test rcgarding academic :-.;ervices as a whale indicnte.d

significant difference between the groups in the variable academic

;evei. 1..ndergraduatc,, students more satisfied with the present

.-icademic 5,2rvices than the graduate students (sec,: "Fable 27 in Appendix

1).

Although the variable gender slow---1 only onE rejection of the

null hypotheses regarding academic services, it did indicate a significant

Ii between male and female pertaining to the present grading

polic:es, men was more satisfied than women with the grading policies

(see Table 7 in Appendix

The six ii,cted sePvi.-; in I he

native 11tngn-11_, p,rsorial i,sp us

di 01 1ii1g, '--f-in:=J-!ing in immigration and tax

pt-rs-onai counseiing in housing.

(a 'liii.' for pi-rs()1111 set': ices, l:' %ariafilp

liviin; :1; th- had beto.di

L
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3 years ;;;i.i mor() .-.1.nd ;7 ,;}.:,;,

S. in cal-egc,r.

inforiird-ic,:n on tuilion. (;ioup iFi 'Hi:itAlec] :.:dc-,-Itiacy of

(;,..oup N inatIPLluric-, of \.-ict, t his calpgor...

!.erOrt.'1,:t ;1.(1(1 er0inl S(.]' t.11.

of null hypc)thesi,.bs was Op- PrufiHell,fY

F,ngEsl-i in ror-viing. For :-L(..ademic sorvicos, reject:y(1 null

hypothees indicating a significant differenc,= among ',he 2;,.'our>. cero

uo.derstanding of English cleficincios, g rad i rLs; policies, and availability

of Englisli I tutoring. (Thou') (thr..)s(- goal in ,,i.dirz,) indi,.a.ted adequacy

while Groups Ill find IV (.[I'.(,!e (,r poor in reading)

incEcat-d inadequacy or se rp.jeci.ed n,iii

found Iii tip? r,r-sp,..-2riderits' opinions among groups in

tli categ,-.1ry of readitio,. Aritil-sis of variance for 1.-,E.r-.;orial services 16

disc) indicat(...d a signirkfant diffi-rence L11, in the

-,riabirr., proficiency in Fyiglisii Tml.. iv; (v).

:\s rinari.*11 ro.4arding per:-;onai

ms rinnly;is ariaiwe indicated a :-;ignificont

dic5..rom.:p among the groui):; wiI It (Iroups I and sponsored ly

govorrun,:nr and 1:'.11Kil ;Ade(1uacy of services arid Groups

iii I I 1. I w` I , 11, V( r 1)0

if 1-;t1,11,- :u i ppOrlifi's V ).

f niiuiuii.uu-y, Iii' filings fl'Of)t i!1;01(-11i;tCy

in imp opini()n.-: f)f

..-m"..o.es ..2;e:ler:ti l'n11,'!11.':

11..1.cr,id 1.1!:111 Uhr-

BEST CETI PiEL,iik..4
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not, dIfferene-

.2rolip.-; in iii.- \--Am.-Ades sur\n.yed. Scmie

betw-en or ,groups 111 s(alle and personn;

(..ategorie:z by indic.ited that_ imi)rovement or both

ne,,ded H 1,--ard d'.11.c.,-ni groups of (IR.' inter-national st.tidents

D.:,cause the subjec.ts surveyed in this t.--..tudy were (.NINC

international students who enrolled in the Fall, 1992 al. the Applied

1,aty,1i?.ge Institute and most of them (68%, see Appendix IV, Craps,

1,en,4th in the U.S.) lived in the U.S. le,,s than one year, the findings of

Ins 1,Judy may nc,t applied to the efloiO international student hotly at

I1 KC. However, this study may be considered as a piiot study for the

future etudes. in order to understand the services U!\11.." provide:] for

the international students, a large scale survey among the international

students at 1.:MEC iS recommended.

Child Care Centers in Higher Education

`..,;.nc hukwu

This praeticum focusc,s on the importance of child care conters for'

children of students, f.'.-iculLy momhers, rind the surrounding; community.

1_;11%-(.-:!-',H 1.;.--:-(f:Lci-EN:v-la:-:

:11 pr7;;:
I I , . j i n i , t Hera in dii' I I I lion. 1 day

in 11,-

U. . , eouhlrjr,:,. or

.:,1 1 I 11.- c( )1 i

4



Selected issues

' .' .-41
child belotp4s to Lie' <ath.e

....;teuicd family, not the parents. In this type of system, any family

member lo l.eep the children without coy charge.

child care is zii very ree,ent issue in the United States. Few hii2,her

education institutions operate day care centers for their students.

Before, women usually stayed at. home and Look care of their babies

chile the husband worked outside the home to take care of the entire

family. In today's society, child care needs have changed because of

arious reasons, ranging from economic reasons to the women's

bcration movement in the early 1970's. Adult. mothers comprise t he

great,--sl number of i-:-.tude.nts in both four-year colleges and communit,

IIoes hecalise most of them had 1:,-11-pis while they +,-ere still teenagers

and many of them Rre single, either because of divorce or personal

preference. But. today, things nre 42hanging. For evaninIc,, nw...onc

\ kit in g the 1.1-41.(" .iay care CE'llRr *%% ill k now what I am I oil.: in g about.

lie center is the 1..-11: Child Enrichment ('enter and is located at.

East 10th Street, Xans.iiis City, Missouri (just south of the Hilton Plazn

Inn). This center is iF2-;igned to Provide a safe, hed:f by and active

euvir'himent for the :=,cliciiol-rtg,..T, child six to 11,:elve years old. The

,,roL; ram ,,Ther:Ord for the benefi1 .41,11,-k-his, 'a.:.111.y, mid staff of

vitnorail ';enter, Cleveland .:hirra;.(ie u 'cidleg-2, and hr

Penn f'ommilnity college also 01,,,r,itfr.:_;

.'enters for udentA nnd inc.mbors, the

!11 (111'((;t0r,

'1,' a ion,-H.,)fil. Prioni7alion, unlike f'erin '.alley ray

A
LA
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Thr; l:;/.1.1' 1.6? \"1::.11S

y. diff,..renc(t=, be,t l,'(-'en ccire and early

( 1980) outlines the di:-.;tinction bets,:een mothering

to xi.dain th:d. pnreritnIg teaching require different but,

complementary roles: riktificst_ion that has become confused in thc

rr:cent emphasis on t.h,. importance of a stimulating environment, for very

young children (Ditchburn, 1987),

of the distinction between day care and early

'Thikhood may h(:'/P understand the roles necessary to

Support- the development of young children (Ditchburn, 1987). Purpo:,,,,

is defined on a continuum from the provision of care with an emphasis

rI servic'e to work rig parents, to tire provision of educational services

',jilt an emphasis on service to childr,...n. The fact. that, day care is

.Thcnsored 1.:) both private tnterprise and ,7;ovprnment. as;nncies. further'

,:orupli.ates the it,,E.;11,, of the imrp,;;;0 of ;in.:: ,:nre,

The Public Health Art. (19811 outlines in great detail the

with rovu-d to safety and health throuli regulations

pupc:ifying square meterage, temperature, cleanliness, ventilation, and

plumbing (Dit.c:hburn, 1987). In ..)ntrwit., statement::-.. about programming

aro brief and Pro"..:ramming --:1,:t1!d with

el(:priteH $, it 1,,

;--.1.0 Ntriihi'lit 1..6101, -ind

r ; ..111 :1..1 iv i1 P. 1111i

it 11:;;;

f :11

A
cw eI

I it.:12:111(tif.2d tl:

111(. stWmenr
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PttY cnre providt-s for t:hildren from irlf:111Cy --Ch,)t)i

prs)..._:ns art-, supported by

compreh,,nsive statement of program philosophy and go;.-1.1s. Early

childhood sc-rvicet,.., programs are coordinated systems of local, regional,

, pro\ ririal 1,1,0.4 rams concerned with the developmental and special

nt.t,:ds of ynurt.; child ron and thc.,ir families, %,:ith particular emphasis on

he prosvhool year circumstances.

Expectations and Accountability

C,eneral expectations for day care programs center on the provision

of a warm, nurturintg, healthy, and safe environment. However, in the

e.arly t:h ii d hood Drog ram accou ntabil it y for he educational component is

evidt,,nt. Such ircoinit;-ihi'iit is t,qnpliH.sized when EC'S (early childhood

tv;,.,.; programs art; ophrz-iLel by jltr)sdichetis (Haskins & Alessi,

1989 ). Thus, it is clear that there are significant differences be ti,veen

,17,-red hy day ;,aro nil se offered by }iI( S. cording to

.itr-:tor College Pay Care Center, Linda

t hat prot,-;rain is n. t.ombinaLori of tiny care and early ,-.1iildhood

s,-rN.-icos. The number of single women returning to college and the

pin :e n)(7/+!,...t.Sed since [lie 1970's. Most of these women have

children :ind are he he.-Ids of their households with low annual incomes.

11.1%,. t he number of

:.11 in TI - oi r-,jt., it... high when (",,,nipart-i

;! tt,:. -41 -r devt,loped n:tt. ion. "t r:til! is high coin oar' I to

An,! ino- t i na) lii than,

,t= ! '1, (!..,i;ji!g count

ror,! Hitt ;fed tt., I ho t mu i ,f
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r'riin ;3w!L.!. :-.11pporl them,elves, and Lhoy

ijit?y

dren are born out of wedlock today in this

mothers are poor minority women with little

iem are teena,,;ers who depend on the welfare

's and their children. Since welfare cannot

have to seek employment. Therefore, many

'se from low income families, attend

rersities. Most of these students are part-

'ford to attend school full-time or work full-

-.)me ( Edelman, 1989),

site in higher education, especially in

nity colleges increased in number during the

f the baby boom. Also this was a time when

portant. to the country. Child care has not

national agenda because it has been

Mem (Haskins Alessi, 1989).

child care ,:enters were mainly proprietary.

money, and that is why we have more

ers today t han public childhood educational

:\101 mil' I proprietary child care

lo finance I heir operations or service.--; 1.0

awir only of i rico me-, a rid thetheir

prohlems Diichnurn, 1987).

depend n the trnited States Department of

their food, I lie more children a center (0111

Selected issues

:elves from !!:; iShA,

lost stn.t.t, (-'v,,ry

high quality child 'are is

)portunities for the children

lurational have been expanded to

,onal and extended or full-day

urn, 1987).

and education of our preschool

.rly recently on the national

t work outside the home, but

lei!' husbands who worked

ty years ago, some of the

miles and child care was a

the rich minority needed child

side the home or attendin,s,Y.

)1. the economic health and

,specially those attending

led family system, where one of

:'err while the parents are away

of her.ause of economic

crease in single parenl

in real wage:: or young families

children are up ill-

y, hws all increased the
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Y III trnts:1t ):1-7

iltroin(.

1 IP.' n1)1)011110, factor in 0 child's healthy development is the

:f nurLuring, positive family environment. Particularly and

hit are t newl> formed young families with children who u'e unalile U)

keep up with today's inflation rates.

Equally disturbing is the increasing number of births to unmarried

higher education students, who are also teenage mothers with low annual

incomes. The total number of births to some groups of teengers has

declined since the 1.970's, to be sure, but. we still have a high teenage

birth rate III the Hit-id States. The yrcentage of all Leen births to

unmarried teens rod;eted from 13.9 in the 1950's to 30.0 in the 1970's,

I 1 9o. rioth t-hc.so young mothers and their children face high

risks of failure in school and high risks of poverty in life (\loynihan,

(;ener0ily, (\perionce shoi. that, pic)\idirfg child care does mahe it

possible for more mothers., ei,p,,cially thosci attending community alleges,

to work and support their families. goal example is Penn Valley

Community College students and staff Another good example is

the 1-',11;(' (Mild Enrichment Center, ft. is possible for these students,

skiffs, 1.:1 \ledical rent tt, :::1Arf In I oh

lo tb Era ichmeit ;ire or in

child yiiro cenLer.; heti :irents in hitther etiltcmlion I. ty Oi

jot) wit Lit ;(.1.11's of s'ci'h liiie ittendinig Also,
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-';( far H it

(tair..,erou:-', und,..pndat,I. chitd arrangements,

C a nters permit. one or two adult college students

tc,'.;thPr in a family. tc, -.cork additional hours, thus increa.sin,2; their

family ,ft today, most of the directors of community college

..111:1 university day care centers have masters degrees in early

51)

clUldhood education, and their staff' consists of people with bachelors

dkz,rees in the same area. These professionals could make a difference'

in the training of Lite children in their care, Pspecially children from

limited edm_.etional back grounch,..

lso, :4uti.c? community La-,Ileg:.s Penn Valley use their child

.are Ct.n e l'S as a laboratory school for students in nursing and early

child1P.)0,1 Ha.-;ses. lhis fl taiC S advantageous for children are not

ahle to interact. often with their parents because of the parents'

,.,,r1.; and sehool s(heililles. The qualifital staffs of the day care centers

e,%iild made a diffe1'enci-2 when school slicers, depends on a foundation of

holot,gic:11 develc)priw..nt and social skills as at:)] as un intell,.-ctual

factors. Y,:unger childre-n alit) rick access to quality child care may

arrive at -,chool poorly prepared. ',,loreover, the educational heneas for

k.:nildren ,ho :tttonii pr,,s-hool compared pith those tlio do not are

e f *.ended p re,,elry 'I make better '...!rades, le..,

iThding are H:th scl,00l and ni9,h

and hav" , e!fer.ent.:ii :1.hool than children ,.01,o

.o!

.aits.ation ",,nyjc,,, and rt.wt.t

4i

n-d
daeenv:uts in spe,:ial education
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Thcy literacy and curiosity, ati1 a

compHting hign s,nool (:ontinuing

hit2,11 school. These r.Thildren are usually early or on time to the ssn-

in l.dgit

or the whit. 5:males returnitb-', lc, (.11001 who have uhildr'-'11

but lacked child care cebLers are more likely to be absent from classes

than those mothers with access to such services. The same applies to

facully and staff (Campbell, 1987).

When mothers know their children are in good health and under

good care, t hey will be likelier to concentrate on their classes and ,jobs.

mne ,,f the advantages of the community (:ollege's child care center is

1,11.0 the childr(-nt receive good, nutritional food because of the USDA

p rt. II. Is not only c..itnn unit y oolleges that have this advantage.

Tie bnivers;!y of '.,lissouri-Kansn.:, City Child Enrichment Center also

S. from the USDA. Ifhe food front Lie-' I.;`,.1)..1 will help parents

',but k how lede of nutrition to so' t hat their children receiv,-,,, the

1-:1 nutritional food,

Ii , t he 1950's povert y was essentially a problem of t he aged, but

today many more kmericans are al. the poN.-erLy level, and poorest among

them are children. Now, about 2-1% of the children live with only one

par(.nt, two and une-third times the br;:,pc.rl.ion in the (Edelman,

2:4.q

iarc num 1),-'rs t ! r(b,Htlr,. sorne form of

('hill care in our cr.,11e4es tel unr.-.rsities could

serve I hi., b.: low 'ii !l4 I he amount hat dc dents as
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ro r-H fo,

v ii tic I 'lira 1:1.t.'h of reliably, n(fordai-,k.

i:-: filid' of dc to parents' finding work, remaining in S'h01,

inioinir r2mploy(-d, nini increasing funiiiv incoim, by working additional

Edcdnwn, I 4`,-:;n. .`1,m'' I han 11 a third of Lne: Ivomon iew,,d by

a stud. rep,,rted Amerjcan Journal of Sociolodv stated that they

,.-ould like t..) work additional hours, but are prevented from doing so by

Hick ci avrlilahle child care. Research by University of ;liami economists

on t he links bet k.seen child care nn'-1 economic self-sufficiency among

low-income families living in public housing revcalod that. a 50 percent

ill-V -as iii the or-site child care cerucr would r(..sult, in ii

13.5 rise in hours worliod 1) rysidents and :t 19.5 percent.

Ii,l con in t heir t.arnings.

Whilc .1n.1 dependability of child cnre services influence

abiloy to use ;H1,1 berwril. ri,D1/1 I hem , an ..qually critical factor

inn ,iccf--,,s "chihl care -osts, neest major (yxpen5-..c. for

families, now (on:;time rocatty 10 ,wruPlit. or thP average family's income

nrid 2() percent of the in.:A-11)e [cu poor f:Ailulies," not.cd Representativo

lioorge (D-California in rongressional hearings (Edelinan, 1909).

This in the proporiion of income needed for child care is

ucI:urriin4 at. a lime %,,-.1,11 !IP! ;1% r on fani fl--c I }i -child loin

.J1}1_ are incr,-,asin

He-nusy of 11,-, 1:,-.0r, ni-ed

child are the 101:=1 lfford H. ln 19X5, Ihari no--f bird

pu-,mt. of t. h 1'0,2 'n rainilie!-: Wit
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incomes below $10,000 a year were enrolled in preschool programs

(Edelman, 1989).

If poor families do figure out a way to pay for child care from

their low or sporadic incomes, all too often the care they can afford may

be in an unsafe or inadequately staffed facility, such as a neighbor's

home. Few can afford the costs of developmentally enriching child care

programs that would increase the chances of poor and at-risk children

to overcome the health, environmental, and other disadvantages

accompanying poverty. Currently, the highly successful, federally

supported Head Start Program serves less than 20 percent of eligible

children (Edelman, 1989). For example, parents pay about $60 weekly

tuition to send one child to Penn Valley Community Day Care program

while UMKC charges $64 for a child. A young UMKC mother with three

children must pay about $192 a week.

In conclusion, child care centers should not be treated as personal

problems by the rest of society (Rust & Williams, 1989). All institutions

of higher education should follow the examples of UMKC and Penn Valley

Community College. These institutions try to provide affordable day

care for students, faculty, staff, and community.

Full-time students should be allowed to keep their children in the

center without payment since they do not have any other sources of

income. Faculty and staff of the college and university should be

allowed an income tax deduction for day care tuition expenses. We

should understand that the children of today are the adults of

tomorrow.
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We should let society help those men and women who want to

help themselves in order to better their lives and the future of their

children. I personally think that government. would save billions of

dollars by providing day care centers for the children of young teenage

mothers while they are at school or at the workplace instead of paying

billions of dollars in welfare benefits annually.

Standardized Test Scores and College Performance

For African American Students: A Correlational

Study at an Urban, Land Grant University

Joan Gilson

Standardized Tests: Definitions and Background

The use of standardized tests in college admissions and placement

has been the subject of a number of articles in recent years. After

reviewing the work of Klitgaard (1985) and Owen (1985), David White

(1985) asserted that standardized tests would be used less frequently in

the future because of serious difficulties with this form of student

assessment. Slack and Porter (1980) wrote of their doubts about the

ability of standardized tests to measure academic potential, Crouse

(1985) and Crouse and Trusheim (1989) both argued that standardized

tests do not accurately predict student performance and that the

exclusive reliance on standardized tests reduces the number of African

Americans admitted to colleges.

White (1985) and Goldman and Hewitt (1976) discuss the relationship

of African American academic performance to standardized test scores,
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noting that for these students grades are not accurately predicted by

the test scores so often used in college admissions.

This study looks at the relationship between minority students'

admission criteria standardized test scores and subsequent academic

grades at an urban, land grant, public university in the midwest.

The study included two groups of Freshmen English students: One

located on campus and traditionally administered, the other located in

fifteen high schools in the contiguous quarter of the state.

The EEO School/College Credit Program

The high school program, the University of Missouri-'Kansas City

College Credit program, has been in place since 1979. The program was

instituted in response to a community request for a college credit

program, and includes schools in the inner city of Kansas City, the

suburbs, and in widely scattered rural communities. The program is

administered through the college of Arts and S^iences, a special

admissions and enrollment procedure having been created for this

purpose. Faculty reluctance to participate was overcome through an

intensive campaign of persuasion by the dean of the college and the

director of the program. Both faculty and administration at UMKC also

became convinced some time ago that if UMKC did not offer a quality

program, high schools eager for college credit offerings would apply to

community colleges or other sources of credit that might be less

academically rigorous. As a result, the decision to participate was made

by six departments in the College of Arts and Sciences: English,

Mathematics, History, Speech, Foreign Languages, and Science (Vivion,

1991).
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The program is notable for tight academic controls and its close

coordination with the on-campus program. Like the campus program,

teachers hold the Masters degree in the subject area. Curriculum, texts,

and final exams are written by the department from which credit is

granted. Classes are visited yearly by academic coordinators from the

departments involved, and teachers come in to campus at least twice a

year for staff development (Vivion, 1991).

Originally, minority enrollment was nearly non-existent in all

courses offered by the program because of the suburban location of

participating schools. In recent years, however, because of demographic

changes in those districts and because of the addition of four schools in

the Kansas City, Missouri, school district, minority enrollment,

particularly !,frican American, has increased.
It was the purpose of this study to examine the academic

performance of minority students in this course and in the identical

course offered on the Volker UMKC campus. The relationship between

the variables of African American student grades in both the high

school and campus courses and the standardized test scores of those

students were investigated.

One major hypothesis was developed for this study: No significant

relationship exists between standardized test scores used at UMKC for

admittance criteria and subsequent course grades in a required, core

course, Freshman Composition.
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Method

Materials

Two independent variables, Enhanced ACT score and academic

course grade in freshman composition, English 110, were analyzed by

means of SSPS.

Subjects

Subjects for this study consisted of 84 African American students

completing the high school English 110 course and the same course on

campus during the years 1990-1992.

Results

Data

The two variables were analyzed with the SPSS statistical program.

Frequencies, mean Act scores, mean course grades, awl Pearson

correlation of Act scores and course grades were computed.

Academic Grade

The most frequently occurring academic grade in Freshman

Composition for UMKC's freshman African American students in this

study was 2, or "C", for 29 people.

The mean academic grade for these students was 2.63, or "C,"

standard deviation .991

Standardized Test Score

The most frequently occurring Enhanced Act Score for these

students was 19 (for 11 students).

The mean Enhanced Act score for these same students was 19.512

with a standard deviation of 3.688.
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Relationship Between ACT Score and Course Grade

The Pearson correlation between the Enhanced Act scores and the

subsequent course grades of African American Students in Freshman

Composition at UMKC from 1990 to 1992 was computed at .4115. A two-

tailed test indicated an .01 level of significance for these results. No

predictable relationship exists between standardized test scores and

subsequent course grades of African American students in this course.

Discussion

The hypothesis of this study was supported. For African American

students, standardized test scores do not correlate with academic

performance in a required course. The results of this study offer

further troubling questions about the usefulness of these test scores to

screen students and restrict admissions at this university or any public

institution of higher education, for that matter.

Shortly before this project began, the board of curators for the

university under study announced that admittance criteria were to be

revised and that standardized test scores were to be raised in order,

ostensibly, to raise academic standards. Little discussion of this

announcement has occurred within the university, which is affiliated

with the state land-grant college system, and no one has raised the

question of the effects of such a move on African American enrollment

or of the significance of highly selective admissions procedures in light

of the University's land grant, public character and charge to serve the

community and the state. In addition, no calculations have been made

as to how many students would be barred from admittance and the total

amount of tuition dollars lost, by the move.
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Conclusion

Although this study replicates a number of previous projects, the

results might prove useful for encouraging in-house discussions of the

Board of Curators' move to raise test scores in terms of our faculty and

administrator's beliefs about the University's goals. Currently, the key

to upward mobility in middle class American culture is a college

education. It might be highly productive for those of us involved at

UMKC to discuss the following questions: If we use questionable means

to limit the mobility of a group historically marginalized in America,

African Americans, are we preventing the University from fulfilling this

role for the people of Kansas City and of Missouri? Is there another

local institution better suited for that role? If this is not a fair

representation of our role, what is?

In a time of economic uncertainty, this sort of discussion could

provide all of us, faculty and administrators, with a more certain sense

of our goals and a deeper understanding of our task.

RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk Management: A Study of Grade Appeals

For Clinic Performance in a Professional Program

Karen Komoroski

Introduction

One of the most startling and worrisome changes that has

overtaken higher education in the past few years in the discovery that

colleges and universities are not immune from legal damage suits. Court

dockets are filled with claims involving negligence, breach of contract,
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-iirimination, and other violations of civil liberties. Colleges and

universities, along with their administrative staffs and faculty, are

finding themselves as defendants in these cases with increased

frequency. The list of hazards confronting university administrators is

long one. In 1974, the Insurance and Risk Management Committee of the

National Association of College and University Business Officers

established a comprehensive classification of higher education liability

perils. This committee divided these potential sources of liability into

three main categories: Criminal acts, tort and equity acts, and

contractual acts. Examples of criminal acts include embezzlement by

employees, environmental pollution, and manslaughter by campus security

officers. Tort or equity acts include automobile and property liability,

liquor law liability, negligence on the part of administrative directors

and officers, discrimination liability and clinical practicum liability.

Contractual risks often involve franchise operations, college catalogs, the

granting of grades and degrees and employment and tenure issues.

The concept of risk management, though vitally important to the

maintenance of any health organization, was largely ignored in higher

education until the mid 1970's. It was at this time that the concept of

risk management first appeared in the higher education literature

(Buchanan, 1984). Most of the literature deals with insurance, but risk

management should be thought of in its broader context: The process by

which risk is identified, investigated, treated, controlled, and funded

(welzenbach, 1982).

In the context of higher education, risk management serves to

stabilize the financial consequences of risks in the most efficient manner
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possible that is consistent with the objectives of the institution and the

pressures imposed by the human, social political, legal and economic

environments in which it functions (Aiken, Adams & Hall, 1976). Inherent

in the purpose is an obligation to preserve the institutions assets at the

lowest possible cost to the institution by identifying liability, analyzing

the liability in terms of frequency and severity, applying effective

controls to reduce the liability and finally, providing sufficient post-loss

funds when necessary (Kloman, 1975). Litigation often results in

significant dollar and staffing losses. The utility of risk management is,

therefore, critical to developing a decision-making process designed to

prevent these types of losses.

Review of the Literature

The courts have long recognized that the relationship between a

student and a college is contractual in nature. In one of the first cases

where this argument was recognized, the court held that admissions

brochures of a medical college set forth the terms of a contract between

the student and the institution (People ex rel. Cecil v. Bellevue Hospital

Medical College, 1891). In the last decade, the number of court cases

involving institutions of higher education and alleged contractual

obligations to students has dramatically increased. Since the courts

are increasingly using contract law as a basis for the settlement of

claims, prudent administrators must increase their knowledge in this

area (Shur, 1988).

Virtually every oral and written contract between the student and

the institution becomes part of the mutually binding contractual

obligation. The findings in a number of court cases have supported the
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concept that students no longer need to be passive conc,umcrs who pay

their tuition and fees, yet have no legal standing in the courts to

ensure that the university will meet legitimate contractual obligations.

Although the existence of the contractual relationship is now freely

acknowledged, the nature of that relationship may be difficult to define.

A contract, in its most basic form, is set forth in all the written and

oral representations made between the parties during the application for

admission and thereafter. These items clearly include the admissions

application form, admissions brochures, the institutions' catalogue,

course descriptions, and promises or representations made by college or

university officials.

In the absence of any "contract provision" in the catalogue (that

is, student conduct codes or academic dismissal procedures), the courts

require different procedures for dealing with conduct related to

academic dismissal. These standq_rdP can vary even more between public

and private institutions. Where a public institution alleges a

disciplinary infraction, the student is entitled to at least a modicum of

"due process" according to the U.S. Supreme Court in Goss v. Lopez

(1975). However, no such procedures are required where academic failure

is the cause for dismissal from the university. Notwithstanding these

distinctions, most institutions have opted to promulgate detailed

disciplinary or conduct codes as well as procedures by and through

which a student can question, at least to the level of department head

or dean, an adverse academic judgement. These policies become part of

the contract between the students and the institution, and any deviation

from the written procedure can be dealt with as a breach of that

6
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contract. However, if proper procedures are followed, the courts will

rarely interfere with the academic judgement of the faculty, absent a

showing of "arbitrary and capricious" behavior (Kap lin, 1990).

Challenges to an institution's right to make academic decisions

usually include constitutional claims, contractual claims, or both. Courts

recognize that similar standards of judicial review apply, regardless of

the formal nature of the claim. A federal distract court in Texas stated:

"A student with a grievance may not transform a court into a sort of

educational ombudsman whose function is to review the everyday actions

of local school officials. It is difficult to imagine an area of academia

more suitable for judicial abstention" (Keys v. Sawyer, 1973).

When dealing with professors or with areas of study that are

highly technical or that require great expertise, the courts have

recognized that even more weight should be given to the judgement of

trained professionals. To. illustrate, a student of history who is found

by the faculty to be incapable of developing empathetic relationships

with fellow students or faculty might arguably be allowed to graduate

with a degree in history, it being presumed that character or

personality problems would not in any way affect the person's

competency as a historian, nor would a young historian be in a position

where, by sole reason of training and academic degree, she could affect

others. In contrast, a similar type of student in medicine or a medically

related field, such as mental health counseling, by reason of training

and a degree "rom an institution of higher education, can wreak havoc

with the mental or physical well-being of others.
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One of the first cases to recognize the necessity of strict

standards was Connelly v. University of Vermont and State Agricultural

College (1965). In this case the court asked two questions. The first

question involved the student's qualifications and his ability to meet

academic standards. The court concluded that this was not a matter for

judicial review. The second question centered on the motivation of the

school authorities for the student's dismissal. Had they acted in an

arbitrary or capricious manner? The court held that "a student

dismissal motivated by bad faith, arbitrariness, or capriciousness may be

actionable."

A decision by the Washington Supreme Court amply defined

arbitrary and capricious action" in a case involving the University of

Washington's medical school. "Arbitrary and capricious action of

administrative bodies means willful and unreasoning action without

consideration and in disregard of facts or circumstances. Where there

is room for two opinions, action is not arbitrary or capricious when

exercising honesty and upon due consideration, even though it may be

believed that an erroneous conclusion has been reached (McDonald v.

Hogness, 1979). In Gaspar v. Bruton (1975), the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the Tenth Circuit recognized: The court may grant relief as a

practical matter only in those cases where the student presents positive

evidence of ill will or bad motive." A federal district court judge in

Iowa succinctly underscored this concept when he declared: "The

absence of such evidence coupled with the authorities' discretion to

determine scholastic grades requires the decision in favor of the

defendants" ( Greenhill v. Baily, 1975).
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In a landmark 1978 decision; Board of Curators of the University

of Missouri v. Horowitz, the U.S. Supreme Court commented in great

detail on the different standards to be used in disciplinary and

academic cases. Charlotte Horowitz had challenged her dismissal from

medical school on every imaginable ground, including her human and

constitutional rights and breach of what she claimed were certain

standards that the school used in making academic and disciplinary

decisions. The court did not uphold her claim. This case continues to

be considered a landmark case in confirming the courts' unwillingness to

decide cases involving academic issues in higher education.

It is possible that in the not-to-distant future a careful college

and judicial distinction will have to be constructed for distinguishing

"academic dismissal" or "dismissal for academic failure" from "clinical

performance failure, "academic performance failure" or "oral

comprehension failure." Presently they are all lumped together under

the classification "academic dismissal." Through a critical eye an

observer would readily concede that the latter bracket of expulsions was

arrived at through non-objective or non-writing courses. Furthermore,

the distance between dismissal resulting from a course failure because

of a "professor's opinion" where there was no written examination and a

course failure where there is a written examination could be worlds

apart (Pogue, 1978).

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to examine action brought by

students against institutions for the purpose of appealing clinical grades

r,,
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and to determine risk management strategies utilized by these

institutions to prevent such actions.

Methodology

Qualitative methodology was utilized to determine the scope of the

aforementioned issues. Qualitative research is essentially an

investigative process. One makes gradual sense of a social phenomenon,

and does it in large part by contrasting, comparing, replicating,

cataloguing, and classifying the object of ones study (Miles & Huberman,

1984). Since so little investigation has been done in the area of risk

management and prevention of clinical grade appeals, the investigator

felt that this type of approach would be appropriate for this study.

A structured interview was developed by the primary investigator

that examined the experiences and administrative policies and procedures

that guide the actions of faculty in presenting and defending clinical

grades. Due to time constraints a convenience sample of administrators

from four schools of nursing was chosen to respond to the survey. The

sample included the nursing division chairperson from one public

community college, the deans at two private four year colleges and the

Dean of Student Affairs in the college of nursing at a Major public

university. Each of these institutions resided within the geographic

boundaries of a large midwestern city. The investigator felt that this

sample would provide representation from the various types of nursing

education programs offered in this community.

After developing the interview schedule (Appendix I), the

investigator piloted the tool by using it to interview one nursing faculty

member and one nursing administrator. Though one of these individuals
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felt that questions 3 & 4 were redundant, it was decided to leave them

both in as they might solicit differing types of responses.

The interviews were conducted by the investigator on site at the

schools of nursing over a one month period of time. Responses to the

various interview questions were collated and analyzed according to the

various themes that arose. The raw interview data and resultant themes

were examined by another nursing faculty member to increase reliability

of the investigators conclusions.

Conclusions

All of the participants in the study reported to have been

personally involved with clinical grade appeals. One particular

administrator stated that she was involved in three clinical grade

appeals in one semester for one course. Each of the administrators had

been in their current position for minimum of two years though two

stated that they also had experience with this issue as faculty members

prior to being an administrator.

Each of the institutions had written policies and procedures outlined

for students who wish to appeal clinical grades. Each of these

procedures were similar in that the appeals process began with the

clinical instructor who awarded the failing grade, moved up through the

administration of the nursing division and ultimately was reviewed by

the administration of the college or university. while the actual

logistics of this appeals process differed from institution to institution,

it was clear that each of these schools awarded nursing students some

degree of "due process" when dealing with clinical grade appeals. One

respondent observed that in her particular institution, institutional

67
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administrators outside of the cchool of nursing had always supported

the Nursing divisions' decisions on academic matters. Regardless of the

outcome of a clinical grade appeal, all schools surveyed allowed students

to complete a failed clinical course at least once. All schools also had a

limit on the number of courses that a student could fail and repeat

within the nursing major, most often two.

Each of the administrators gave essentially the same responses to

the interview questions on institutional defenses and preventative

strategies as was predicted by one of the individuals with which the

interview schedule was piloted. The most consistent response to these

questions was that complete and continuing documentation was an

essential element in preventing clinical grade appeals as well as acting

as the best defense of the grade. Two participants in the survey also

stated that formal notification of the student's inadequacies and

individual conferences suggesting ways to improve clinical performance

were a deterrent to grade appeals. It was suggested that these

conferences were also to be documented and signed by both the

instructor and the student.

The variables that were felt to be predictive of a student appealing

a clinical grade were as follows: personality conflict with the instructor,

previous history of failing clinical courses, and the reputation of the

student as "a trouble maker."

One survey participant also stated that a student would be more

apt to appeal a clinical grade if he or she felt he or she had been

treated differently than another student in the same situation or

perceived that he or she had been treated unfairly. These responses
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were quite varied and consequently prevented the assumption of any

underlying themes.

Discussion

While all of the respondents in this study cited adequate

documentation of student performance as critical to the prevention of

and in the defense of clinical grade appeals, it appears from the review

of the literature and supportive court cases that this particular practice

is not warranted. The courts in each of the states and the Supreme

Court of the United States have continually reaffirmed the principle of

judicial noninterference in all matters of academic judgement, not just

those involving clinical performance (Young & Gehring, 1986).

College administrators working outside of professional disciplines also

tend to informally adhere to a doctrine of noninterference, trusting to

the judgement of the individual faculty members involved in the appeal.

This investigator suggests that this continuing theme of the importance

of documentation is a result of two factors: The historical legal

importance of the documentation of patient care in nursing and the

feeling that documentation could be useful as evidence to convince other

colleagues or institutional administrators of the justification for the

awarding of the clinical grade.

Another result of the study was the discovery that all of the

schools of nursing in the sample had written policies and procedures in

place for student grade appeals. While the courts have continually

reaffirmed the students' rights to "due process" in matters of

disciplinary action, they have not required that this same doctrine be

adhered to in academic matters. In questioning the judgement of
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professors and officials in academic mai tars; the of proof is

always upon the student to show arbitrary or capricious action (Young

Gehring, 1986). The provision of due process in academic matters in

and of itself is probably a preventative strategy employed by

institutions of higher education to ensure that the student perceives he

or she is being given the opportunity to plead his or her case and is

being treated fairly. If the provision of institutional due process does

not satisfy the student and he or she continues to feel that he or she

has been "arbitrarily and capriciously acted upon", then and only then

can he or she justifiably bring court action against the institution.

Each of the institutions examined appeared to practice conservative

risk management strategies to avoid legal entanglement over clinical

grade appeals. That may have inde,d been unnecessary. Since the

lowering of the legal age of adulthood to eighteen and the gradual

disappearance of the "in loco parentis" doctrine, colleges and

universities have found themselves more often in the courtroom as the

legal adversaries of students. Students today have a more sophisticated

knowledge of their legal rights and are more anxious to challenge,

within the confines of the ,judicial system, what are perceived to be

injustices. Recognizing the litigious social climate in which colleges and

universities reside, one can certainly understand the conservative

approach to risk management that these institutions have taken. It is

often a formidable challenge to simultaneously provide a high quality

education to students while protecting the interest of the institution,

More and more institutions will question how to manage the best balance

between these two concerns in the future.
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TJADEN

SURVEY QUESTIONS FOR INTERNSHIP PRESENTATION

1. General Information

1. Which statement best describes your tourism-related program and type of institution?

a. Private institution granting a certificate in travel and tourism.

Private institution granting a two-year associate degree.

Private institution granting a baccalaureate with or without a masters program.

Public institution granting two-year associate degree.

Public institution granting a baccalaureate with or without a masters program.

Other (please describe)

b. Please place a check-mark before the term that best indicates your faculty level.

Full-time lecturer/instructor

Part-time lecturer/instructor

Assistant professor

As3ociate professor

Full professor

Other (please describe)

2. Do you have an internship program now?

yes no

1 I)



3. How many students are in the internship program each semester?

less than 10 11-20

Is internship work required for graduation?

yes no

21-30 over 30

5. Rank, in order of importance, number one (1) being the highest, these statements on the
purpose of internships.

As additional learning experience for students.

To help students with employment opportunities.

As an aid in recruiting.

To bridge into other formal degree programs.

6. How many years have you had an internship program?

1 2 3-5 6 or more

7. How many times may a student enroll?

1

Structuring the Internship Program

3 more than 3

8. How many college credits can be earned for each internship class?

2 3 4 5 and over

9. 1Vhca is the total length of your internship program?

1 semester 2 semesters

10. How many weeks constitute a semester?

16 weeks

3 semesters more than 3

less than 16 weeks more than 16 weeks

11. How much time is spent in the classroom?

10 hours per semester 11-20 hours per semester

21-30 hours per semester 30 hours and more per semester



12. How muck time is spent outside the classroom?

0 1-10 hours 11-20 hours 21-30 hours 30 or more

13. "riThw ure your requirements for admitting students to an internshil program?

prerequisite course permission of instructor

completion of predetermined number of credit hours

14. Is your program primarily:

employment-based research-based both

15. What are the evaluation criteria in the internship program? (check all applicable)

supervisory evaluation (on-the-job) paper test project

3



Department:
Position title:
Instituzion:

Wine

Accountability in Student Affairs

Additional paper may be used.

1. Describe the current decision making-process in Student
Affairs.

2. Describe the process used to assess the decision-making or
accountability process within the Division of Student Affairs.

3. Does your department currently have an qualitative analysis or
evaluation/assessment process?
(If NO skip to #9)

yes no

4. If yes, in which areas?

Fiscal Departmental
Administrative Programmatic

5. If yes, briefly explain the analysis procedure.

6. What consumer group is targeted with this analysis? (check all
that apply)
Faculty Alumni
Staff Administration
Students

7. Who in your department is involved with this accountability
process? (check all that apply)
Administrators Director
Assistant Director Coordinator
Graduate intern Support staff
Other staff Workstudy



8. Describe how the data is utilized in the decision-making
process in your department?

9. If your department does not have a procedure, do you feel that
an evaluation/assessment would be beneficial?

yes

10. If not, why?
time
would not be beneficial
not enough staff
currently developing a process
not required by administration
other (please explain)

ro

11. If no formal evaluation process is in use, describe how
decisions are made in regards to your department?

12. Which programs are evaluated on a yearly basis?

13. Do you participate, and to what degree in the evaluation
process?

14. How long have you been at this institution? (circle one)
0-2 years
3-5 years
7-10 years
10-15 years
15-above years

15. Describe how the decision-making process has changed during
your tenure at this institution?

Please return to Martha Wille Student Life Office
by Novemeber 16, 1992
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Questionnaire

International Students

The purpose of this questionnaire is to evaluate the
adequacy of selected academic and personal services to
international students at UMKC. Please fill in the blanks
and circle the numbers that indicate your choices.

Basic Information

1. Your age:
2. Gender: male female
3. Academic level: graduate
undergraduate
4, Your major:
5. Time living in the U.S.:

6. Level of proficiency in the English language:

Excellent Good Fair Poor
a. Reading 1 2 3 4

b. Vocabulary 1 2 3 4
c. Writing 1 2 3 4

d. Grammar 1 2 3 4

e.

f.

Speaking
Listening

1 2 3 4

7. National origin:
1 European
2 Latin American/Caribbean
3 Middle Eastern/Asian
4 Oriental
5 Other

8. Native Language
1 English
2 Spanish or French
3 Hindi or Arabic
4 Chinese
5 Other

9. Type of Financial Support
1 Sponsored by home government
2 Sponsored by parents
3 Personal Savings
4 Sponsored by parents and personal savings
5 Sponsored by UMKC GTA GRA work

study
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Academia Needs
Please circle the number of your choice.

4 excellent
3 good
2 fair
1 unsatisfactory

1. Assistance for improvement in English
2. Services of ESL program
3. Understanding of English deficiencies
4. Cooperation of native students for

improvement of spoken English
5. Counseling in curriculum programming
6. Orientation to academic setting
7. Assistance of academic advisers
8. Types of exams for students with

foreign educational background
9. Grading policies for international

students
10. Availability of tutoring services
11. Opportunities for discussion of class work

with native students and peers
12. Rapport with faculty

Personal Needs
Please circle the number of your choice.

4 excellent
3 good
2 fair
1 unsatisfactory

1, Assistance in obtaining financial aid
2. Summer job and work permit assistance
3. Policies and procedures for tuition
4. Policies for student activity fee
5. Preenrollment information on tuition
6. Information on personal expenses
7. Information on cost of housing
8. Information on healthcare
9. Activities to learn culture and customs
10. Assistance in community involvement
11. Cross-cultural activity opportunities
12. Counseling in immigration and tax laws
13. Personal counseling in healthcare
14. Personal counseling in housing
15. Personal counseling in childcare
16. Expertise of personal counselors

E G F U
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

E G F U
4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1
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Komoroski Risk Management: Grade Appeals
SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Name:

Institution:

Type of Nursing Program

1. Have you personally been involved in any clinical grade
appeals?

2. What are your institution's policies/procedures for dealing
with student clinical grade appeals?

3. What do you feel would be your institution's best defense
in a clinical grade appeal case?

4. What preventative strategies would you suggest to reduce
the legal risks associated with awarding failing clinical
grades?

5. What variables do you feel predict a student's appeal of
a clinical grade?

6. Are students who fail a clinical course allowed to repeat
that course? If so, how many times can they repeat a failed
course and how many failed courses can they repeat?
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Appendix II

Graphs

Internships in Travel Education Curriculum
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Appendix III

Outcome-Based Education

Data

B ue Valley CRT Skills Trace

77



BLUE VALLEY CRT SKILLS TRACE

Skill

Prediction

Mean Score
Grade 1990/1991

K 85/84**
1 64/66*
2 85/82**
3 89/89
4 91/93*

Main Idea
Main Idea/Supporting Details

1 71/71
2 77/7/
3 79/78**
4 55/55
5 73/71**
6 80/82*
7 90/89**
8 87/87

Sequence

Drawing Conclusions

91/90**
1 68/68
2 66/68*
3 71/71
4 46/46
5 67/68*
6 77/78*
7 80/77
8 65/64**

1 69/68**
2 69/69
3 81/82*
4 84/84
5 87/85**
6 89/92*

Forms of Fiction & Nonfiction 2 59/59
3 77/82*
4 68/71*
5 66/61**
6 77/79*
7 85/85
8 89/89

Cause/Effect 3 86/86
4 65/64**
5 76/75**
6 82/82

Compare/Contrast 4 69/68**
5 77/72**
6 90/89**
7 95/95

*Improved Score
**Lowered Score

3
,1



Skill

Story Elements

Mean Score
Grade 1990/1991

K 88/87**
1 79/79
2 82/81**
3 80/80
4 52/51**
5 77/75**
6 82/84*
7 60/79**
8 81/83*

Author's Purpose

Author's Purpose/Bias

2 73/75*
3 78/77**
5 82/82
6 72/76*
7 65/66*
8 80/83*

Word Endings
Prefixes/Suffixes

1 86/86
2 82/82
3 61/57**
4 86/87*
5 94/91**

Parts of Speech 2 77/78*
3 72/72
4 79/82*
5 56/56
6 68/74*
7 62/66*
8 76/78*

Book Parts

Reference Materials

*Improved Score
**Lowered Score

2 73/75*
3 80/82*
4 72/74*
5 69/65**
6 85/87*
7 75/76*
8 87/87

3 61/59**
4 72/75*
5 49/49
6 71/76*
7 62/63*
8 61/59**
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CHANG APPENDIX IV
UMKC INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

TABLE 1 TO TABLE 30

GRAPHS



Age

'. Gender

Table 1

Variables for Analysis

;,cademic Level

. Time .n

. eve1 -f En'J'ish ?re.
eadiig

Writing

Group I
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Group III
Group IV

group I
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Group
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31- :
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Group II
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Group iv
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Group ::
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Group :v
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Educatix,
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Computer

less than 1 year
2-2 years

years f_4 more
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fair
poo

good

pocr

fa:2-

Pr.cr

Cair

pool-



Table 1--Ccnninued
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el-ype .:uppert
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3r:up :I

III
77

3r=p =

IT

good
fair
poor

Erpean

ipanish/French
Hindi: Arabic

1.ther

-Jovernment
parents
personal .a.vings
?arents sel':es
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Table _

Distribution of Respondents by Variable Group & Number

Yariab:e Gr=p --No;" of-Respondents --Total

a.x

Academic Level

Majc.r

Time Living :n the "LS.

Level of Engiisn
?eadil.g

-ocabulayy

';ritin7

T T

50
:24

II 64

-t7

"I

16
16
16

63

34
37

46

99

LDL

95

100

104
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Table

:;ummayy cf -Acceptanceor Rejection. of lull tyIt
11%?rtainfng :,decluacy services in

Satisfying the Academic Needs of 2oreign tudent it t -UMKC

Hypothes.es Tested

-

Y

St

Yiuniff:.an7e: .05

(null IlypothsEs
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Table 5

ammary of Acceptance or Rejection :)f Null Hypotheses
Pertaining to Adequency of Services in

Satisfying -the Perso_al_Needsof_Foreign Students at UMKC

Null Hypotheses Tested

aftab1.7.- 1 2 2 4 6 7 2 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
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T:me In -J.S.
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Table 7

T_TEST FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEMS BY GENDER

standard Standard
N Mean Deviation Error

C.:rading Policies

Male
Female 41

1.5769
2.1707 .824

.203

.120

2.40 32.94

Freedom 2-Tai1 Prob.

.01S*

Note: * Significant at 9.05 level 'two-tail).



Table 3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEMB BY MAJOR

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
7ariation Squares _ Square F of F

Main Effects
(MAJOR)

Explained

Total

11.828 5 2.366 4.080 .002**
11.828 5 2.3;.7.6 4.080 .002**

11.328 5 2.266 4.080 .002**

r
;17'1

Grand Mean = 2.40

MAJCR

Arts & Sciences
Ccnservatory

Business
Education
Dentistry/Medicine
'Pharmacy
Engineering
Computer 10

Unadjus-te0,
Dev'n Fta

-.43
00

.10

.40
.44

-Adjt-e'd
Dev'n Beta

-.43
.00

.'0

40
.44

R Squared .190
.J26

Note: " Significant at 0.31 level.

I I i



Table 9

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM11 BY MAJOR

Source of Sum of Mean Sig

Variation Squares DF Square F of F

Main Effects 7.970 5 1.594 2.326 .050*

(MAJOR) 7.970 T: 1,594 2.326 .050*

Explained 7.97C 5 1.594 2.326 .050*

Residual 36

Total .725

Grand Mean = 2.11

MAJOR

Arts Sr Sciences

Nnadjustd
Dev'n Eta

Adjusted
Dev'n Beta

& Conservatory 1R -.1- -.17

Business 31 -.30 -.30

Education 5 .29
.29

Dentistry/Medicine
/Pharmacy :5

Engineering '5 .42

Computer 10 .3)
71

r

Aultiple R 3tT.lared
Multiple R .345

Slgnlficant at 0.05 level.
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Table

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM8 Ti TIME

:i7.11yr:e

Main rffe,---F
TiME

Ex.plained

Sum Mean
7.quareE DF 7-2c1ure 7 7 f F

'5.74A 1.50 .02*
r./n4

:31_.-nd Mean = 2.45

TIME Dev'm 7"-a Dev'n St
1-- YEARS

YEARS MC17-7.

R `:_luared
R

.48 .48
.53

k Signici2ant at C.01 level.



Table 12

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM5 BY TIME

Source Sum of Mean Sig
_DF_ 74quare r of F

Main Ff,`.=cts 2.450
:TIME) 2.450

2.450

7.eslf,ual 11.223

1

30

2.450 5.951 .021*

.450 5.951 .021*

.412

.480

3r anti can =

TIME

1-2 YEARS
YEARS & MORE

Multiple R Squared
Multiple R

Unadjusted Adjusted
Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

15 -.29 -.29
16 .27 .27

.41 .41

.170

.413

Note: k Significant at 0.05 level.



Table 13

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM3 BY READING

Source of Sum of Mean .Sig
'Jeri ation Squares DF Square -f F

Main Effects '':2116.633 3 5.26E .002*
(READING) 6.633 3 2.211 ;.268 .002*

F.::p1 armed 5.633 3 2.211 '5.268 .0n.7,*

7.Psi,4ual .42)

tai 15

Grand Mean = 2.42
Unacijusted Adjusted

EArr-NG Dev'n Eta -Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 -1.09 -1.09
FAIR 32 -.20
GCOD 53 .12 .18

EXCELLENT 9 .02 .02
.38 .38

Multiple R Squared
Multiple R .381

N-)te: Significant ,f.r. 0.01 level.

116



Table 14

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEMS BY READING

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
_Variation Squares )F Square F of F

Main Effects 7.404 2 2.468 :.943 .011*
'READING) 7.1n.1 2.468 .143 ..-,,, i *

Explained 7.404 1 2.468 =.':7)43 .011*

7.esid.lal '.-5.?5.4 7,1 .526

Total 54.358 94 .685

Grand- Mean = -2.

READING

POOR
TAIR
'2CCD
7.7XCELLENT

Multiple R Squared
Multiple R

N

3

Unadjusted

-.38

.26
-.16

.34

Adjusted
Dev'n Beta

-.38
-.32
.26

-.1

.115

.33.9

Significant at ().95 level.

117



Table-15

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS TTEM9 BY READING

_;curce of
Variation

Sum of
Squares DF

3

Mean
Square

Sig
of F

Main Effects
(READING)

Explained

esidual

,--

7.208
7.208

_ -r,c,

10'_

,fl,:,.

2.403
2.403

2.q0',

.47?

.E41

5.017
5.017

5.017

.003*

.003*

.003*

Grand Mean = 2.78

'2nadjusted Adjusted
READING -17'n Eta Beta

POOR
FAIR
GOOD
EXCELLENT 7

.38

-.44

.16
51

Multiple R Squared .143
Multiple R .277

Note: * Significant at 0.01 level.
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Table. 16

.7lNALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM4 BY READING

-::our-ce of
%rariation

Main Effects
(READING)

Explained

Resid'.:al

-Sum_ of

Squares DF

8.769 3

8.769 3

8.769 3

49.60 82

Mean
Square

Sig
of F

7.923 4.832 .004*
2.923 4.832 .004*

2.922 4.932 .004*

.605

- -tam
:: r, .581

Grand Maan =

Unadjusted Adjusted
Dev'n Eta. Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 .74

FAIR 31 -.38

GOOD 47 .15

EXCELLENT 5 .54

.74
-.38

.54
.39 .29

Multiple R Squared .150

Multiple R .388

Note: * Significant at 0.01 level.
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Table 17

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM9 BY READING

Source of
variation

sum of
Squares__ DF

Mean
Sauare F

Sig
of F

Main Effects 6.843 3 2.281 3.503 .019*

(READING) 6.843 3 2.281 3.503 .019*

Explained 6.843 3 2.281 3.503 .019*

Residual 77.953 89 .651

Total 64.796 92 .704

Grand Mean = :.57

Unadjusted Adjusted
READING N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 .10 .10

FAIR 32 -.23 _.23

GOOD 51 .02 .02

EXCELLENT 7 .86 .86
.32 .32

Multiple R Squared .106

Multiple R .325

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level.
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Table 18

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM13 BY READING

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
Variaticin Squares DF Square F of F

Main Effec"-s 8.706 3 2.902 4.270 .007*
(READING) 8.706 3 2.902 4,270 .007*

Explained 8.706 3 2.902 4.270 .007*

Residual 59.449 96 .680

Total -37.15S F9 .755

Grand Mean = 2.18

READING
Unadjusted Adjusted

ri Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 ., 1.49 1.49
FAIR 32 -.24 -.24
GOOD 48 .05 .05
EXCELLENT 7 .11 .11

.36 .36

Multiple R Squared .130
Multiple R .360

Note: * Significant at 0.01 level.



Table 19

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM14 BY READING

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
Vari_ation_ _ Squares__ _DE __Square F of

Main Effects 7.977 3 2.659 3.417 .021*
READ 7.977 3 2.659 3.417 .021*

Explained 7.97' 3 2.659 3.417- .021*

Residual 66.922 86 .778

Total 74.900 89 .842

Grand Mean = 2.30
-Unadjusted Ad:usted

READING N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 1.37 1.37
FAIR 32 -.24 -.24
GOOD 48 .03 .03

EXCELLENT 7 .27 .27
.33 .33

Multiple R Squared .107
Multiple R .326

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level.
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Table 20

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM15 FY READING

..ouroe-of
Variation

Sum of
Squares DF

Mean
Square

Sig
F

!'!ain Effects 8.789 3 2.9'0 4.805 .004*
(READING) 8.789 2 2.930 4.805 .004*

Explained' 8.789 2.930 4.205 .2:04*

.610

Tit711

Grand Mean =
Unadjusted Ad-justed

READING rpv,-

POOR 3 , 1.54 1.54
FAIR 31 -.16 -.16
GOOD 44 -.04 -.04
EXCELLENT 6 .37 .37

.39 .39

Multiple R Squared
Multiple R _391

S1:-.Inificant at 0.01 1,=vel.



T2bl

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 'OR PERSONAL NEEDFTTEM16 BY READING

Z=urce :f Sum ,:ff Sig
Squares DF Square F F

Main Effects r.70 3 1.901 7.690 :015*

READING) 5.704 .,
--., "_.a01 ---!,690 .015*

Explained 5.704 7 1.901 2.690 .015*

Residual 43.202 35 .515

-5_)::_i
:Q ..'''"

,7rand Mean =
Ads,'ust,?cl

READING N Dev'n 7ta Dev'n Beta

POOR -..-7-8-

FAIR 3: -.26 -.26

GOOD 47 .05 .05

EXCELLENT 7 .4° .19

Multiple R Squared
Multiple R

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level.
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Table 22

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEMS BY WRITING

Source of
Variation.

Sum of
Squares

Mean
DF Square

Sig
of -F

= 8_041 3-2,680 _6_637 .000**Main. Effects_
(WRITING) 8.041 3 2.680 6.637 .000**

Expiaine d 8.041 2:68.0 5. C .01)0**

Residual 1:7.050 91 .404

Total 46.000 97 .474

Grand Mean = 2.43
Unadjusted Adjusted

WRITING-------- _N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

POOR 6 -.76 -.76
FAIR 45 -.16 -.16
GOOD 44 .28 .28
EXCELLENT 3 -.10 -.10

.42 .42

Multiple R Squared .175
Multiple R .418

Note: ** Significant at 0.001 level.



Table-23-

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM3 BY SPEAKING

source of Sum of Mean Sig
Variation Squares DF Square F of F

Main Effects 7.735 3 2.578 6.321- .001**
(SPEAKING) 7.735 3 2.578 6.321 .001**

Explained 7.735' 3 2.578 6.321 .001**

Residual 37.935 93 .408

45.670 96 .476

Grand Mean = 2.42

SPEAKING
Unadjusted Adjusted

N Dev'n Eta Devin Beta

POOR 7 -.71 -.71
FAIR 46 -.14 -.14
GOOD 36 .22 .22
EXCELLENT 8 .45 .45

.41 .41

ultiple R Squared .169
Multiple R .412

Note: ** Significant at 0.001 level.
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Table 24

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM3 BY LISTENING

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Main Effects 5.420
(LISTENING) 5.420

Explained 5.420

Residual 40.580

Total 46.000

__Grand_Mean = 2.43

LISTENING N

POOR 6

FAIR 38
GOOD 35
EXCELLENT 19

Mean Sig
DF Square F of F

3 1.807
3 1.807

3 1.807

94 .432

97 .474

4.185 .008*
4.185 .008*

4.185 .008*

Unadjusted Adjusted
Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

-.43 -.43
-.17 -.17
.03 .03
.41 .41

.34 .34

Multiple R Squared .118
Multiple R .343

Note: * Significant at 0.01 level.
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Table 25

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS ITEM12 BY SUPPORT

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Mean
DF -Square

Sig
F of F

4.897 .001**-4 _9:75

(SUPPORT) 7.900 4 1.975 4.897 .001**

Explained 7.900 4 1.975 4.897 .001**

Residual 33.875 84 .403

Total 41.775 E.:P,
.475

Grand Mean = 2.43
Unadjusted Adjusted

SUPPORT N rev'n Eta Devin Beta

HOME GOVT. 29 .26 .26

PARENTS 38 -.16 -.16

SELVES 9 -.43 -.43

PARENTS & SELVES 8 -.18 -.18

UMKC (GTA, GRA) 5 .77 .77

.43 .43

Multiple R Squared
.189

Multiple R
.435

Note: ** Significant at 0.001 level.
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Table 26

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS ITEM1 BY SUPPORT

Source of
Variation

Sum of
_Sr-uares DF

Mean
Square

Sig
F of F

Main Effects 17.265 4 4.316 6.138 .000**
(SUPPORT) 17.265 4 4.316 -6:13-8 ---:0a0 **-

Explained 17.265 4 4.316 6.138 .000**

Residual 53.360 83 .703

Total 75.625 37 .369

Grand Mean = 12,

Unadjusted Adjusted
SUPPORT N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

HOME GOVT. 28 .52 .52

PARENTS 37 -.21 -.21
SELVES 10 -.63 -.53
PARENTS & SELVES 8 -.50 -.50
UMKC (GTA, GRA) 5 .67 .67

.48 .48

Multiple R Squared .223
Multiple R .478

Note: " Significant at 0.001 level.
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Table 27

T_TEST FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS AS A WHOLE BY ACADEMIC LEVEL

Variable Standard-- Standard
N Mean Deviation Error

Academic needs

Graduate 35 25.6571 7.436 1.257
Undergraduate 60 28.7333 6.202 .801

t-Value Degrees of r-lcm 2-Tail Prob.

-2.06 61.37 .043*

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level (two-tail).
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Table 28-

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS AS A WHOLE BY TIME

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
Variation Squares DF Square F of F

Main Effects 231.125 1 31.125 7.646 .010*
(TIME) 231.125 1 231.125 7.646 .010*

Explained 231.125 1 231.125 7.646 .010*

Residual 906.875 30 30.229

Total 1138.000 31 36.710

Grand Mean = 28.25

TIME

1-2 YEARS
3 YEARS & MORE

Unadjusted Adjusted
N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

16 -2.69 -2.69
16 2.69 2.69

.45 .45

Multiple R Squared .203
Multiple R .451

Note: * Significant at 0.01 level.
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Table 29

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS AS A WHOLE BY READING

Source of Sum of Mean Sig
Variation Squares DP Square F of F

Main Effects 909.221 3 303.074 3.112 .030*
(READING) 909.221 3 303.074 3.112 .030*

Explained 909.221 3 303.074 3.112 .030*

Residual 8764.237 90 97.380

Total 9673,457 93 104.016

Grand Mean = 34.48
Unadj,73ted Adjusted

READING N Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

POOR 3 15.19 15.19
FAIR 32 -2.17 -2.17
GOOD 52 .04 .04
EXCELLENT 7 3.09 3.09

.31 .31

Multiple R Squared .094
Multiple R .307

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level.
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Table 30

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERSONAL NEEDS AS A WHOLE BY SUPPORT

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares DF

Mean
Square F

Sig
of F

Main Effects 1025.044 4 256.261 2.585 .042*
(SUPPORT) 1025.044 4 256.261 2,585 .042*

Explained 1025.044 4 256.261 2.585 .042*

Residual 8822.371 89 99.128

Total 9847.415 93 105.886

Grand Mean = 34.65
Unadjusted Adjusted

SUPPORT Dev'n Eta Dev'n Beta

HOME GOVT. 30 4.02 4.02
PARENTS 39 -.85 -.85
SELVES 11 -4.29 -4.29
PARENTS & SELVES 9 -5.65 -5.65
UMKC (GTA, GRA) 5 2.15 2.15

.32 .32

Multiple R Squared .104
Multiple R .323

Note: * Significant at 0.05 level.
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